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I call attention first to this principle, that the mediation 

of Christ grows out of his sonship; it is involved in -his sonship, 

that in the very nature of his relationship to the Bather he *et 

be the mediator fei the Father; - We have been studying the person 
. 	- 

of Christ. •All that we have received concerning his person 

still true, and that idea of relationship to him-is still'trUe 

and it is still true, as I have endeavored to emphasize, that we 

are dealing with facts, that the gospel is the announcement of- those 

facts, and our personal experience is in our relation to those 

facts and that person. So it is yet. So we shall still go on with 

the study of the person of Christ, but now in a special application 

of the theme, and I call attention-first to this idea. The 

mediation rests upon the idea, grows out of that sonship, that re—

lation , and that the mediator is both the son of God and son of 

'man, just as we have been studying. We build upon that.- 

Tuxn to the first chapter- Of the Epistle to thaflebrew . This 

whole epistle is the exposition of this question, the mediation of 

Christ, but observe that we have the very foundation of this ,expo, 

action in the first and second chapters.-'-L think wehave lest must 

by simply taking certain texts out of this epistle to the Hebrews, 

rather than taking the Thole epistle. The first name that is eivgn, 

.to this being who is expounded in -this epistle to be the 'surety of 

the covenent, the mediator of the covenant, the minister of the sanc— 

tuary, the first Jerre term applied to him is Son. 	He has spoken 

to U3 in his Son, and you observe that the word his i3 sup- lied 

in oar texts, indicatins that there is no exact correspondine word 

and the fact that it i3 so oxpressed_places emphasis upon the rela— 
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tionahip rather than upon the individUal. Not that the individual 

is not present, but that the emphesie now is upon the relationship, 

upcn the sonship, rather than upon. the person who is the son. Not 

teat we dismiss him at all,. but this epistle is to expound a certain  

phase of that individual. That pheeee that vies, grows out.ofithat 

relationship shich is expressed heree He has spoken to us by one 

who stands in the relation to him of a son. Thie Chapter is taken 

up with an exposition of the exalted character and being of the -

son. "Appointed heir of ell things, through whops also he made the 

worlds, the very raying forth, et nation, the.very_eutshinine of 

hi glory. In the gospel of John, in which he expressee more than 

in any other zospel the idea that'he is the son of God, the word be-

ceee flesh, and dwelt among use  and we beheld his glory, the glory 

ae of the only begotten of the father -full.of grace and trutp. 

Here in desoribing his character, hisbeing, he isthe effulgence, the 

emanation, - the raying forth of hieglory, the yeteeimaga of.  his tree 

eoet being. That translation person in our authorized texts, is 

one of those illuatratione where interpretation case into the 

translation. The word that is used- here is the word tranelated 

conliemation in two or three other epistles. It is the enbstance - 
, 

in the metaphysical sense. The very image of his substance, not 

material attunes,. bUt the very image of his inmost being,'what--

he actually is. Not in a material sense. His very inner being -

is revealed in this psalm from zhich the text in Hebreee 13 quoted. 

I thine this translation helps us, "The expreesion of hie essence," 

his inmost being. 

No in tae eighth verse he e called God, in the tenth verse 

he is called Lore, in the eleventh verse the eternity of hisbeing 
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Is predicated, "thou continuest.° That is the first chapter of 

Hebrews, -just to expound to us the question of the mediation of 

Christ. You come to the second chapter, and you take exactly the 

other term. He is not spoken of in the second (theater as Cod, or 

Lord, or Eternal in his being, the only term applied to hit is his 

earthly name, Jesus. .We behold Jesus, son.of man. So that 

these two chapters in laying the. foundation for the exposition of 

this question of the mediation of Christ, emphasise first the 

sonship, second the double force of that sonship as son of God, 

and Cod, and Lord, and Eternal, and second he is the ManOhe 

Son of uan. That lays the foundation for the exposition of this 

question. 

Now let us read 1 Tim. 2:5: "FOE there is oncGod, one media---

tor also between God and men, himself man, Christ Jesus." 

That sets forth this fact in clear arms, that there  

one mediator; that that mediator is a man as sell as pad, that his 

name is Christ Jesus. Now in the fifth chapter of the epistle 

to the Hebrews there is another term given to this. Hebrews 5:4. 

Speaking of the work of the priest, *And no man taketh -the honor 

unto himself, but when he is called of God, even as was Aaron. 

So Christ also glorified not himself to be made a high priest, 

but be that spake unto him, Thou art my Son, this day have I 

begotten thee: as he saith also in another place, Thou art a priest 

for ever after the order of Melchizedek.° 

Here the sonship is placed first and\the priesthood growing 
, 

out of it. He did not assuffie that honor- to 	the high priest, 

hut Go made him high priest. Pe that said unto him, Thou art my 
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Son, this day have -I begotten thee, and said in another place, 
_ 

Thou art-a-prieste 	take this: scripture that cosies from. 

second Palm, "Thou art my Son, this day have I begotten thee." - 

Turn to Acts 13 and see the application of that scripture. It 

was from this Psalm that the Apostle Pauleareadhad. -32nd verse: 

"And we bring you goof tidings of the promise made unto the fathers,-

that Goa hath fulfilled the samaunto our brethren in that be rained 

up Jesus" -- notice the cord Jesus here -- "that man of Nazareth. 

As also it iswritten ln.the second psale, Thou art my eon, this day . 

have I begotten thee." That is, he adplies that scripture to the 

resurrection. Noeeyou_put_the sonshio and the_priesthoo3 together. 

"Thou art my Son, this day have I begotten thee." Here that ex-

pression le used as applied to the resurrection. "Thou art a priest 

forever after the order of Melchiedek." There is the relation 

betee,n the sonship of Christ as deaonstrated in the resurrection. 

There is a. connection between his work as priest and hie reel:tree 

tion life. Hflas not made priest after the law of a-carnal come-

eandment, but after the power of an endless life. That endless 

life in the man Jeeus is demonitrated in that victory in death. in 

the resurrection. "When ye have lifted up the son of man, 

then-  shall ye know that I am he." And you go back to Isaiah's 

prophecy from Isaiah 41 to 45, and see what 13 involved in his 

saying, Then shall ye know that I am he. You will find it is 

equivalent to saying, Then ehafl ye know thst I am God, and in 

It was the resurrection. 

Now read Rowans 1:1-3: "Paul, a servant of Jesus Christ, called 

to be an apostle, eparated unto the Gospel of God, which he promised 
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afore through his prophets in the holy Scriptures, concerning his  

Son, who was born of the seed of David according to the flesh,-  who 
ee, 

was declared to be the Son of God eith power, according to the-spirit 

of holiness, by the resurrection from the.dead;"eges 

Put-  them all together eThe,demonstrationthat Jesuse.the. 

man, was theSon of God and God, was the-  resurrection. He was -

born at the seed of david according to the flesh, the'sen of mart. 

He was declared to be the Son of.  God by the resurrection from the: 

dead. "When ye have lifted up the Son or man, then shall ye know 

that I mss: he." And upon that rests his priesthood, hie mediation 

for us, the power of that endleas life, a life demonstrated to be 
, 

endless, eternal, from the foot that.death couldn't hold him. 

Reading further, you have the same thought from Revelation 1:17,18: 

""I am the first aid the last, and the Living one; and I was dead, 

and behol4 I am alive for evermore, and I have the keys of death 

and of Hades." The endles1 life that is expressed in Hebrews'1:11, 

"Thou continuest." 

Now upon the basis of the first chapter rests the hope of his--

ability as priest-  and mediator, because as the Son he continues,' 

that is, the eternal Son, because he is God, because he is Lord, 

there is the basis for our confidence in him as mediator for us, 

because he is Jesus, the Son of man, born of - th4eeed of - David 

according to the flesh. Upon this rests the means for bringing to 

us that pokier of the endless life. Uniting that eternal power with 

us in our flesh, that rendered it necesaaly that he should take 

the flesh, eo that Son of God, Son of man, the incarnation, the 

death, the reeurreotion, and ascension, are all neceeeery to our 

view of him as our hieb pri eat in the heavenly sanctuary. 
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Now, then, in order to bring clearly before us this subject' 

of the mediation of the Son, and in order that we may get the 

view of th&s mediation, for us in our present state, I divided the 

subject in this way: 1. The mediation of Christ'in Creationathe 

mediation of Christ in-Peiministration, 
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That I apply first to the original creation. Then I apply the same 

thing to the new creation, that is, to redemption. His mediation in 

creation-, /hie mediation in demeeetvettax adisinistration in the on-: 

ginal creation and in the thieve that are visible; his mediation in 

creation, his mediation in administrationShahs undertakes our pres-

ent ease in sin.' 

Now let us study first his mediation in Creation. He is the 

mediator between hie Father•aad the universe, mediating the life and 

the light of the Godhead.tm That is to say, we must not limit the 
. 	- 

mediation of 'Christ the Son to this time of sin. The mediation of 

Christ Tor sin graves out of hia mediation before sin came into the 

world; end his mediation for his Father before sin came Ieto the 

world lays the foundation for his-mediation after sin comes into the 

world. Is that clear? His mediation during the time of sin; which 

is but an incident in eternity, grows out of his mediation before sin 

came-Late the- world"at all; and after sin is out of the. 'Geld, he 

will go on in his mediatorial work through all eternity, beoause his 

bealetion grows out- of his sonship, and he is the eternal 80n. Noe 

let us read some scriptures very definitely on this, and. see their 

application. 

Prov. 8:22: "Jehovah poseealed a ts the beginning of his ways* 

You say it does not read that way. In the authorized text and in the 

text of the Revised Version, it reeds like this: -"Jehovah possessed 

me in the beginning of his way." The marginal reading of the tensed 

Version is, "Jehovah pocisessed ma as the beginning of his way." 

I tiTliak 4a oaa even drop out that little word as. "Jehovah possessed 

me, the beginning of his way." He is the beginning of the way. Ha is 

the end of the way, too, but now we are dealing with this thought. 
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This word possessed is rather peculiar in its meaning. It is 

the same word and the same form of-the word that is used in Gen.: 4:1, 

and you see by the conneatiqinjust what it invelved4 "And the mu 

knew Eve, his wife; and she conceived and hearbars Calm,, and said, 

I have gotten a man." That is, a man was born- I have aloquire4 a.  

son. This in Prot. 8:23 is the same. word exactly:-  "Jehovah possessed: 

(acquired),  me, the bs2Pining of his way." The sonship iaesphasized 

in this very word. The. Son-  was the Father's way out"of"Biaself. nit 

is also the way back to the Father: So. when we apply it in the Matter of 

our personal relationship to Cody—Through him we have access in one 

Spirit unto the Father." He Le the beginning of the way out, had. he 

is the way back. Therefore, he who is in the way, he who is in Christ, 

is in the way to God, a living Way. 

This chapter in Proverbs is speaking of Wisdom, 1st verse: 

not wisdomai, and understanding put forth,her voice?" That is a 

personification of wisdom and understanding. It ie really a personi- 

ficatioauf flack= as Christ. Accurdin&tu I Cor. 1:24 apre4UU- 

Christ cruoified, the wisdom of God. The Lore-possessed-me; 

his Son, the beginning of his say., 

John 14:6: "I am the way.", "Possessed ma, the beginning oC  

his way,' that is Christ, the person. 

Now, is this thought clear to you? In creation God's wisdom be- 

comes visible througnHis Son, the Wait Hold that thought a bit; be 

cause I want to apply it, not simply to these visible thing% that Wie- 

dom becomes visible there, but we want to apply it further,--that 

wisdom becomes visible here, in Christ. 

Psalm 104:34: a0 Jehovah, how manifold are thy 	ka! In 

wisdom halt thou ma 	all," 
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Prov. 3:19; "Jehovah by wisdom founded the earth." How go 

to the 3d chapter of Hebrews, and you will see that applied to his 

mediation. Sometimes linfortunate trek trancantions turn us any from 

these connections. In tebrows 3, where it says that'll° that built 
things is God,* 

all-atlas, it is not the ordinary word for build. It is translated also 

establish, He that established all things is God 	likMthe word 

founded, He that founded all things is Cod, just as it says here,—

By wisdom he founded the earth. 

Pros. 8;27-50; "When he established the heavens, I was there: 

When he set a Circle upon the faes'of the deep, when he made firm the 

skies above, when the fountains of the deep became strong when he gave 

to the s,:a its bound, that the waters should not transgress his command-

ment, when he narked out the foundations of the earth; then I was by 

him, as a master workman." 

at is wisdom,--by wisdom, in wisdom, halt thou made them all. 

Have you ever asked yourself why is it that in the Old Testament 

scriptures so, much space is taken in talking about the things of the 

visible universe? Take the book of Job,--one of the earliest books, 

perhaps the earliest,--and you go through the argument there, You 

have three men arguing with Job. The Lord says they have not said 

the thing that is right, and yet you hear them quoted very positively -

as proving doctrine. It is better to see whether God said tit or 

whether somebody else said it,--somebody that God said was not doing 

the right thing, Because a hing is in the Bible does not prove that 

we should use it in proving a doctrine, "Thou shalt not surely die,* 

is in the Bible, just as much as "I am the ',lay, the truth and the life.* 

But I choose the latter as the basis of sty confidence." In the bock 
of Job you have false philosophy. It is not that all that those men 
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said was false, but they used those facts to establish the false  phil- 

osophy. That is the trouble with -their reasoning: But when God came 

to reason„With Job; What - did ha ;say?.  Be simply began by alking +qua 

tions about the material universe.. Pollow it right straight through, 

and you !will find hie whole argument with Job, was. simply, -asking him 

questions about- the material universe, and -when he Mtn had finished 

Job said, I abhor myself, 
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Because he saa such a revelation,of God. .He w the qgr 

of God; and seeing that greatness, he saw hie oeulittlenese 

: and nothing; and the latter part of the biota Of job- is the 

best possible foendatiOn for the tesahing;cd-4justificeition 

by Faith." What is. Justification by Faith? It is the work 	God: 

in laying in the dust the glory of man and doing forhiMthe work 

	

. 	- 
which he cannot do for himself. And if there is any application 

of ScrApture that teaches it, it will. be found in Job, chapters 

40 to 42, although it does not use the tern Justification or-

the term Faith at all. 

Now why does the 014 Testament soripturemefer so much 

071 , 	 mii*toAttistoiralakti 	 rdwtrto t o 

physioar 	ence; not in order to tea oh science as such or to 

teach histoiy as such or to teach biography ae such; but in order 

to teach the-gospelsmfmffied-and because the gospel of the new 

creation is the application of the work of God as shown, int 

the old creation, and you can deal with it as connote and not 

abstractIhtheology.! 

Now le;tus pass on to the New Testament o get a 

further inteppretation. First Corinthians 8:6, "Yet to us  

there is one God, the Father, of whom are all things, and we unto'.  

him; and one Lord, Jesus Christ, through whom are all things, 

and we through him." Vhenwe speak of God the Father, his 

Fatherhood meonE, that he in'himself is the source of all 

things. There is but one God, and we unto him, and one Jesus 

Christ, and we through  him.. This is to be taken in its 
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most absolute sense. The Father, the Souroe of all things; one 639 
Lord Jesus Christ, throus:h whom are all things. This is simply 

an tat unfolding to us of that truth in Proverbs, 'The Lord possessed 

me in the beginningnof his way. The Son was the agent, the way, 

the Mediator in all the creation. 

John 1:3„21natharkss4emfrsgvsaartkei "All thiligs were made 

through. him; and without him was not anything made that was made."  
Christ is that "Person", that "Wisdom", that "Way"--The Source, 

the Father; the Son, the one through whom all things-came into 

existence,--in theses broadeit sense of the word. 

Col. 1:16,17 (*Remember this, that a wrong scientific 

theory about the origin of creation will always lead - to a 

false-gospel. That is what we face today. Issmserfavtastlismay 

saissItfisvtm  wysismeemestmew  And a false theory.concerning 

the original creation leads to a false theory concerning the 

new creation of the- gospel.) Verses 12,13,14: should also. be 

taken in this connection: 

(Col.. 1:1217) 'Giving thanks unto the Father, who ma 

us meet to- be partakers of the inheritance of the saints in light; 

who delivered us out of the power of darkness, and translated us into 

the kingdom of the Son of his live; in Whom we have our redemption, 

the forgiveness of our sins: who•is the ima7e of the invisible God, 

the first-born of kit all creation; for in him were all things 

created, in the heavens and upon the earth, things visible and things 

invisible, whether thrones or dominions or principalities 

or powers; all things have been created through him, and 

unto him." 

There are three different words used in this connection: 

speaking about creation: "Created in him", "created through him!' 
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r.? 	 and *created unto him." And he is before all things, and. in him 

all things eonsiste-subsist.”.exigit, (Flere is shown his administra- 

tive characteristic). You take the verses from the 3.4th. 

to the 17th.'of this chapter, and they set forth the; Sot as 	 • 

Mediator in crsationi mediator in administration of, 

things orea.ted. 

h. 	 FIt WILCOX: Nay I ask in teat sense you use the ward "Nkediator" 

before creation? As the instrument? 

PRESCOTT: As the instrument, as the• agent, through 

whom the action passes back and forth. 

Now not ice the connection here. Re is spoken: of as. 

the Son. It - does not say "the kingdom of Jesus " or the 

li  "kingdom- of-Christ; " but "the_ kingdom of the,  Son°. It is 

that personal relationship--"In him", "through him", "unto 

I C.: 	him" are all things. The cc rt inued existence of the uni.=,  

verse is dependent upon the continued existence of the ' 

Son. The coming into being of the universe is dependent— 
. 

on the Son. The continuation of the universe, depelviet upon tha7;,,, 

son because "in him",  all things subsist or exist, are held-together.- 

Now take psalms 90:1,3, and we get another View of it' (We 

are speaking now of the original creation and his mediation in the 

original creation before sin came :into the world.) 

"Lord , thou halt been our dwelling place in all 

generations.. Before the mountatne were brought forth, or 

ever thou heist formed the earth and the world, even from ever-,  

lasting to everlasting, thou art God." The origin of creation 

was a birth. These are the terse that are used here: 

The Father, the source of all things—the Ban,, the way for all 
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things.-  The bringing into telng of all things, a birth. The 

mountains were brought forth--wire tams born. 

Copere John 1:I*3 with John 8:58.1k3kx "All things 
born - 

came - into being through him",. "Before Abraham. was,..11_ams:" . 
, 	. 

The word rendered weeps born" in John 8:5810 the "same word 

as rendred "camsinte being' in John 	It is the'word 

"birth; 	same aii in Ps. 90:1,2'"Zhou- gavost birth- 

to the woad." 'All things were born through his, and wi haat 

him was not anything born that was born.' 

Now it I may apply the thouhit. In the book 

"Education' page 99 we read this statement.* 'A mysterioui 

life pervades all nature That life is manifest in our-

nature--that living power. The Son is the Mediator of that -

living power in our nature, and creation is a birttar 
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[This period was taken by M. C. lilcox, who read first various 

extracts from the writings of-Sisterlhite, many of them unoublished4 

' and followda with a paper on the Beast' Power of Revelation 12,211 

- 	INSERT PAPERS HERE 
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Not to the "beasta* of chapters 4 to 6 do these propositions 
refer: for the rendering in those chapters in our common version is very 
unfortunate. It ought be living creatures or living ones. Rather it 
is the Beast-power of chapters 12 to 20. 

1. In prophecy a wild beast ayebolizes primarily a union of 
church and state, or a system of legalized religion. This is evident 
from the fact that it is an object that is itself worshiped or compels 
worship, which blasphemes, and which persecutes those who are servants 
of God. Tt is therefore a religious power, for it is opposed to God 
and his saints; and it also has civil power, or authority to enforce 
its decrees, for it makes war against and puts to death the saints of 
God. Therefore, every persecuting power or system must embrace these 
two essential characteristics,- legalized religion and civil power. 
A purely civil government, or power, such as God hda ordained for the 
protection of men will not persecute for religion's sake. 	The feder-
al government of the United States is perhaps the best example of this. 

A purely religious or ecclesiastical organisation cannot per- 
secute. 	It may anathematize, excommunicate, expel from its membership, 
but It cannot fine, imprison, or take. property, or life. 

Both elements are essential to the beast power. Either taken 
away and the beast power of prophecy perishes. 

The first mention of the beast power is in the Revelation 
in chapters 13: 1-10. 

2. That symbol looks 
dragon of Chapter 12, as regards 
beasts of Daniel 7, all of which 
Revelation 13. 

back to a two-fold origin: (a) The 
heads, ane authority; (b) To the four 
find place in the composite beast in 

The secret of the beast symbol is found in its 

3- 	The first mention of the dragon--explained to be the 
old serpent, the Devil and Satan, (rev. 12: 2)--is found in GenesiS 
3: 1-15, the adversary of God, the enemy and destroyer of the race. 

The dragon--symbol in prophecy from that time refers either to 
the devil or his agent. The beast system is the devil's substitute 
for the kingdom of God. 

4. 	The first great system organized by the influence of the 
devil among men was after the deluge, and of a religious character. 
Contrary to the commend of God to scatter abroad, multiply and replen-
ish the earth (Gen1:28; 9: 7)0  the devil moved men to say, ;Tome, let 
113 build us a city, and a tower whose top may reach unto heaven; and 
17% 

 
us ma:77113 a mas; lest we be scattered abroad upon the face of 

the whole earth.' Gen. 11: 1-9. 	They, according to their record, 
called that thin they builded Bab-ii, the Gate of God,' but God 
oallect it Babel, neonfueion.1 
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5. But this was not the origin of Babylon. It was first 
known in heaven when Wailer, the Day-Star, set up a different stand-
ard than God, a different center, a different king, which brought and 
bred confusion. 	(Isa. 14: 12-14.) Hence, he is rightly called 
"king of Babylon* in the broadest, largest sense, 	(Isa. 14: 4.) 
God's standard was order, cosmos; Satan's, confusion, chaos. 

'Satan began his organized work among men at Babylon, through 
Nimrod, the,rebel, the hunter of men. Gen. 11: 1-9; 10: 8,9,10. 

6.The centralized worship and work of God began in the exodus 
from Egypt. Prom the beginning of the centralizing of God's work 
among men, Satan began to use the nations of men to destroy the Holy 
Seed. He6used Egypt, and Mesopotamia, and Moak, and Midian, and Am-
mon, and the Philistines, and the Amelekitea, and Assyrians, and others. 
But all these attempts accomplished no more than the affliction and 
scourging of a wondering and apostate people. 

7. The first utter overthrow of God's government in Israel 
was under Babylon, Babylon the oppressor of all the nations of earth; 
and the time was the utter apostasy of the last of Israel's kings,*the 
deadly wounded, wicked* Zadekiah; and from thenceforth the kingdom is 
perverted "till Ha should come whose right it is.* Ezra 21: 25-27. 

8. The devil is not permitted of God to persecute his peo-
ple openly, physically. He can only de this through human agencies. 
Hence, every nation or government of earth that yields to the devil 
becomes his agency. Preeminently at the head of these systems in 
church and world stands Babylon, spiritually and:politically, 

9. Under Babylonian captivity began the sore anguish and 
travail of the churo# for her Deliverer. This is set forth by the 
prophet: 'Now, why (lost thou cry out aloud? la there no king in thee, 
is thy counsellor 	perished, that pangs have taken hold of thee, as of a 
woman in travail? Be in pain, and labor to bring forth, 0 daughter of 
Zian, like a woman intravail; for now shalt thou go forth out of the 
city, and shalt dwell in the field, and shalt come even unto Babylon; 
there shalt thou be rescued.* MU:bah 4: 9, 10. The Deliverer is 
set forth in chapter 5: 1-3, the Babe of Bethlehem, the *ruler of la-' 
reel; whose goings forth are from old, from everlasting.* 

No candid mind, it seems to me, can escape the conclusion 
that the figure of the travailing woman in Revelation 12 is taken di-
rectly from Micah. As long as the visible king remained in Israel, 
and the temple, the a:kr the seater of worship, all the outward sym-
bols at leasta  Zion did not mourn, or long for the Deliverer; but as 
soon as all these ware taken by Babylon, the travailing, the anguish 
began. Then began the watchful waiting and demoniacal cruelty and 
fiendish plotting of the Devil. Jehovah's hedge about his people was 
broken down, they were captives in apostate kingdoms, religiously un-
der the Devil's control. RA He would either so mingle the holy seed 
with the people of the world that God's genealogical promise regarding 
the Seed could not be fulfilled, or he would destroy the tribe and fam-
ily through whioh the Seed would come, or ha would destroy the Seed in 
human flesh. 

Hie first attempt wee the destruction of the royal family in 
by death or apostasy. The second was the same efforts thresh 
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?Redo-Persia, using in one mighty effort an ancient enemy, the Amelek, 
in Haman. The third was the seductive philosophy of pagan Crowds  
and the perasoution-under Antioohus IT of Syria. The fourth under 
Pagan Rome, by exposure of the infant Jesus and the cruel decree of 
Herod, and later of Pilate. Over all Incarnate Right triumphed. 

aIO. This whole beast power was essentially Babylonian, , 
though of reality varied under its different manifestations. The 
lion, Babylon, was the first of these great world dynasties, under 
whose power God's people directly and. decisively fell. It was not 
alone Babylon's military power, but her system of education, her art, 
her philosophy, her religion, that gave horrpowers Church and state 
were uhited. The king, if not divine, was a protege of the gods. 
Babylon Trade all the earth drunken; the nations have drunk her wine." 

- 	Says Sayoe in "Ancient Empires of, the East," page 92: "In 
populousness and antiquity Assyria eas far exceeded by the Southern 
kingdom of Babylonia. Hare were the center and starting point of the 
civilization which afterward spread through western Asia," 

"The Schaff-Herzog Encyclopedia," article "Babylonia," says: 
"The earliest, religious, scientific, and artistic traditions of our 
preaent civilization were cradled in Babylon." Shalmaneser, the As-
syrian monarch, calls Babylon "the bond of heaven to earth, the seat 
of life." (Story of Chaldea) by Ragozin, p. 225, par. 3. 

Rogers, "History of Babylonia and Assyria, Vol I, pp. 397, 
5860  speaking of Babylon in the days of Amraphael (Gen. 15) uses these 
words: "The city of Babylon which ha had made so great, so continued. 
Its supremacy there was none to question.' "Ho capital in the world 
has eve; teen the center of so much power, wealth, and culture for a 
period so long." 

And it is Rogers, I recall, who tells ua that in the days of 
Assyrian Supremacy no monarch of Assyria felt that his kingdom was sate 
till he had gone to Babylon, laid his crown before the great god, Mar-
duk, and received it from him. 

11. The symbols indicate the Babylonian influence and .shaea-
°ter. The composite beast of Revelation 13 had the mouth of the lion; 
but the lion is a symbol of Babylon, and the beast speaks all the way 
throughout its career with the Babylonian mouth. "The king of Babylon, 
Lucifer (Isa. 14: 4, 1a-14), reveals the character, self-exaltation, 
the destruction of everything that stands in the way, even to taking 
the throne of God in the sides of the north. 	It la also religious, 
for the very town and city were called the Gate of God. Self-exalta- 
tion la the spirit of Babylon. 	"I will make myself like the Most 
High." (Iaa. 14: 14). "Let us make us a name." (Gen. 11: 4.) 'Great 
Babylon which I have built.) (pan. 4: 44. 	"I an and there is none 
else beside me." (Isa. 47: 10.) 	At its least the spirit of Babylon 
is the perversion of the emixezael truth of God; at ids greatest it is 
open, active rebellion against God; in all it is confusion, and eventual 
ly utter destruotion. 	And ancient, literal Babylon is a prophecy of 
.-cues, ayatical Babylon, originating in, and molded by the same prin-
ciples, aal the source of confusion in the world today. 

It is clearly evident, then, that the beginning of world dy-
nastlea which have bean specially uaed of Satan, under the overruling 
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hand of Goa, is Babylon. Babylon heads and names the system. 

12. The twelfth chapter of the Revelation is the alphabet, 
the great outline prophecy of all that follows. 	It shoes, too, con- 
clusively that behind all the tyranny, oppression, intolerance of civ-
il governments is the instigator of all evil,- the devil, the angel 
that revolted,-the first "king of Babylon.' Ise. 14: 4, 12. 	The• 
chapter covers the whole career of aymbolio prophecy from Daniel 7 
to the end, and its symbols, not new, are also the symbols of the 
13th and 17th ohaptera. 

These leading symbols are a woman in travail arrayed with 
the sun,moon under her feet, a crown of 12 stars, seen 'in heaven**  
a drage with seven crowned heads are ten horns, waiting to devour 
him for-whom the woman travailed; the man-child, the conqueror; pro-
phetic time twice named, the wilderness twice named; and the extent 
of the prophecy to the end. The symbol meanings are well known. 
IN briar they are as follows: 

(a) The woman, the daughter of Zion, left in no- doubt by 
Mioah 4: 9,10, and Jer. 6: 2, is a symbol of the ehurch of Christ; the 
sun, the righteousness and fulness of the Christian dispensation since 
the manifestation of the Son of God in the flesh; the moon, the dis-
pensation of the peat; the twelve stars, the twelve tribes and twelve 
apostles; the travailing, the 'caging for the Deliverer; 'in heaven' 
showing, that the confliot is in the spiritual world. See II*. 6: 12. 

(h) The dragon is defined to be the 'old serpent,' called 
the 'Devil, and Satan;" the tail drawing the third pert of the stars 
of heaven, the first revolt and the fail of the angels; the aeven 
heads, seven great world dynasties through which the devil worts; the 
ten horns, the division of these earthly powers in later ttSes, sat 
forth in Daniel 7. 

(a) The man-child, our Lord Jesus Christ. 
d) The 'war in heaven"--the spiritual realm--the spiritual 

warfare from the fall of man to the resurrection of the Christ. Mi—
chael is the Son of God, the Angel among angels. 

(a) The 1260 days and the time, times and half a time are 
identical, and also identical with the time of Dan. 7: 25, Rev. 11: 2. 
and 13: 5, symbolizing so many.years 

(f) The wilderness period of the church the time of the 
dark ages, when church and civil powers were backslidden, ignorant, and 
barren to such a large extent of good. 

(g).  The remnant church is a commandment keeping Christian_ 
church. 

13. The beast of Revelation 13: 1-10 is synchronous and iden-
tical with the powers of heads of the twelfth chapter, through which 
Satan worts. The seven indicates completeness and carries us from 
Babylon to the and. The chronological viewpoint.of this prophecy-- 
the IS of the prpphecy--ia the 1260 years of beast persecution. 	Four 
dynasties, religiously considered, are in the peat, Babylon, Medo-Pere 
sia, Greola, enci  Pagan Rome. 

Each of these heads while in the same family, give its own 
inalvieual character to the beast, the operating body of the system, 
so that the beast for the time is the particular character of the head. 
The beast becomes the beast of the head, ;while that particulax head is 
dominant. 
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14. Again the twelfth chapter shows the great spiritual 

conflict, with the gamier instigator of all evil, the inspirer and 
director of persecuting powers--the great controversy between the 
devil and his angels and agents on the one hand, and our Lord and 
His angels and people on the others 

The thirteenth chapter reveals the open agents of Satan, 
the civilhPOwer, themselves the perverted civil dynasties. 

The seventeenth chapter reveals i< a later phase of the beast 
power, the IS of which is the present day, and it reveals this addle 
tional fact that the agent which the devil uses to control the beast 
power in its nefarious purposes is the apostate Church, Babylon, the 
modern "mistress- of kingdoms," not yet manifest in her fulness. 	The 
IS of 12 first advent; of 13 the 1260 days;. of 17, thz, last days, nowt 

150 The beast of xhapter 13 is identical with the beasts of 
Daniel 7, but reveals more of their character and thole origin iu Sate 
ants craft and plan, their essential unity against the lay and Truth 
and people of God, Their territory too is shoen_to to the Old. World 
of ancient history with its influenee eetending to all parts of earthy 
the great sea before which Daniel stead. 

The inspirer of the beast and the one who gives it authority  
and power is the devil. This dose not mean that all these nations in 
the system have not at times administered good lawae—God has wrought 
through them despite thendevil; but this phase of mare civil government 

-is nob the object of the prophecy, 	The beast of prophecy is not mere 
civil government, but its perversion. 	It will help ua if-se ever bear 
this in mind. 

16, The beast, therefore 	not the Roman Catholic Church 
which has independent existence apart from civil government,. It is 
not the Papaoye  the pope, his cabinet, the curia, the system, which 
with its world ambitions still abides. 	It is what I would call papal 
domination or recognition, and the fifth head could well be celled the 
papal head, 	Nor should this papal domination be called the temporal 
power of the Papacy, which was exercised over the States of the Church. 
In the exercise of that power the papacy was a-horn among the horns, to 
use the terms of Daniel 7; but its domination or recognition as the 
head was the overlording of all the divisions of the Roman Empires. 

17* This fifth head was *wounded to death," "smitten unto 
death" according to the American Revision; literally "slain unto death." 
Vincent, in his Word Studies, remarks on the word rendered slain in 
--Rev. 5: 6, of the lamb; Rev* 13: 3, of the beast--"the verb indicates 
violence, butchery," "to slay or kill" (see Nolen 3: 12,) 	"Theca 
word occurs eight times in the Apocalypse, and in seven of these it 
must be rendered slain or slaughtered. Professor Milligan rightly 
observes that tha statement is the counterpart of that in 5: 6, where 
Vs read of the Lamb as though it had been slaughtered, In both oases 
there had been actual death, and in both revival, The one is a mock:. 
in counterpart of the other," 

This elaughter or slaying as effected by change in public 
sentiment brought about by the Reformation and Rennaissanoe, and the 
final blow struck by the French Revolutions  and the overthrow of the 
Pope by the French under General Be. shier, This was not a deadly 
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blow to the Roman Catholic Church or to the Papacy, but Ike to Papal 
domination or recognized headship over the nations. The Roman Catho-
lic Church possessed the requisite authority and machinery within her 
own organization apart from civil power to elect a new pope, and did 
ao in 1800, but her persecuting power was gone*  

16. As the 10 horned beast is overthrown, another beast 
appease in the prophecy of Revelation 13. This beast cannot be one 
of the seven heads of the first beast; for (1) It is expressly called 
another beast", (2) It arises in different territory. 	(3) It does 
its wicked work in the presence of the first beast, both are alive and 
acting at the same time. It seems to me that the heart of the pro-
phecy does not refer to this new power in the commendable part of its 
career, but to the church-and-state system, or the religion and state 
system that is developed in connection with the power. There are 
various marks of identity used in the application of this symbol, but 
it seems clear that there are two. only that are assantibl,- the time, 
and the peculiar two horns. The time is the closing years of the 
16th century when the first beast went into captivity. The two horns 
are those of the Lamb, a aymbol of Christ, Rev. 51 6, Here is fulness 
of perfection in Christ's work and mission, great working principles, 
symboiozed by seven horns. 

There are two great principles in Christianity, and only 
two, that can be applied to civil government. namely, the equality of 
man, and the right to worship or not to worship. The former is sat 
forth in such passages as Matt. 23: 8, 10, and Acts 10: 34; the latter 
in John 12: 47, 48; 2 Core 1: 24. These two principles have ever 
helped to raise the hopes and  hearts of man whenever the Gospel mess-
age has been carried. Then, too, they are found in the Christian 
religion only, of all religions on the face of the earth 

Those two principles are found among the governments of 
earth existing when the Papacy went into captivity, in one government, 
and in one alone in all the world. They find expression in the great. 
fundamental documents of American liberty, the Declaration of Independ-
ence and the Constitution of the United States. They exalt the equal-• 
ity of man, democracy, on the oneharel, and on the other, freedom of 
conscience, religious liberty, the right so far as man is concerned, to 
believe or not to believe, to worship or not to worship. They leave 
the individual soul responsible to God alone. These principles have 
made America great, and have attracted to her of the beet of Europe's 
millions* Let me repeat, These principles are found in Christianity 
alone of all religions, and in America alone of afl governments. 
Therefore this nation is the sUbjecit of the prophecy of Rev. 13: 11. 
More of this later. 

19. The deadly wound of the beast is to be healed according 
to the prophecy* That means that that type of union of dhurch and s 
state will be restored of which the Papacy La the head. 	The civil 
power may have another fore, imperial or republic, but the religious 
control will be papal, This recrudescence of this phase of the beast 
by the consent of whatever civil government exists will again dominate 
the Old World. 	The two-horned beast does its evil work of the dragon 
type before the beast whose deadly wound is healed, who had the death- 
stroke and lived; to the healed beast the image is made. 	Rev, 13: 12, 
14, 15. The image is made after the deadly wound is healed. 
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20. The latter phase of the seven-headed beast is found 

in Revelation 17. 	The seven heads, the names of blasphemy, end the 
ten horns identify it with the beast of chapter 13. It is the same 
great system under another phase. 

21. The seventeenth chapter presents last day phases of the 
beast power. The vary one who shows it to John reveals this; it is 
one of the angels who have the bowls of God's,wrath, waiting to execute 
their mission. Then he is to reveal to John 	Judgment of the har- 
lot, and consequently the character of this apostasy. whi* shows the 
justice and fitness of the Judgment. 

22. The many waters are defined in verse 15 as peoples, 
multitudes, nations, tongues. The symbol is broader than the beast. 
That first symbol has direct reference to an organized system. The 
great harlot overrules, is supported by both. Snuient Babylon Is said 
to sit upon "many waters." Jere 51: 13. 

23. Babylon is the corrupter of the nations, committing forni 
cation with the kings of the earth from the distant past, and so contin- 
uing to the end. 	Compare Jer. 51: 7; Rev. 14: 8; 18: 3. 	"Fornication" 
is unlawful relationship, and this fornication is the union of this 
great religious systemr-Babylon--with the governments of earth, each 
head indicating a different form, but with the same basic principle-- 
man in the place of God. 

24. The name, "MYSTERY, BABYLON THE GREAT, THE MOTHER OF THE 
HARLOTS AND OF THE ABOIAINATIONS OF EARTH", befits the character. 	The 
name upon the forehead was customary with harlots. Seneca, addressing 
a wanton prieste4s, - says, "Thy name hung from thy forehead." The word 
"mystery" is by some considered a part of the name, by "others as im-
plying that the name is to be interpreted symoolically." --Vincent. 
The name is expressive of the "mystery of iniquity" set over against 
the "mystery of godliness." Compare 2 Thees. 2: 7 with Col. 1: 27, 
and 1 Tim. 3: 15. 	The one is of the flesh, the other of the Spirit; 
the one originating with Lucifer, the other the power of the gospel of 
Christ. 

From Babylon sprang all the multiform anostaelea, pagan and 
apostate Christian, of all the centuries. From the fertile womb of 
that first great apostasy same "the abomination" and "the abomination 
of desolation." 

25. John was shown in the wilderness period the beast of. 
Revelation 13 under the fifth head, during the time when papal Roma,-
believing she was doing God service, put to death so many thousand 
souls. The application of this figure of the woman originating in 
Babylon of old, and as a prophecy of modern mystical Babylon, the Pap-
acy, is fixed by the two Babylons themselves. Kitto's Biblical Cy-
clopedia has a out of "Rhea, the great mother of the gods,' the mother 
of impurity," represented ac holding out a golden cup to her worshipers. 
And in 1325, on the occasion of the jubilee, Pope Leo XII caused to be 
struck a medal having on one side his own image, and on the other a 
woman representing the Church of Rome, holding in her left hand a bish-
ops crozier, and in her right a cup, with the legend in Latin wSedet  
suer univereum.2 	The ;chole worla is her seat." See SOUroe Book, 
pagea 65, 6'6'. 
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26. The explanation of the angel fixed the time of existence 
of that phase of the beast that John saw.. 	It erees, and IS NOT." 	It 
was in the wilderness time, at the end of which it was alain under the 
fifth phase or head. 	The beast still exists, but under another, the 
sixth head. What is that head? It cannot be the United States, for 
that is symbolized b7 another "Beast." That sixth head is not the 
papal heade restored; for the papal head "le not, but at the time of 
the application of this vision, Pia about to come." The sixth head 
covers the period of time in the Roman world history, in the divided 
empire, between 1798 and the restoration at the Papacy, and this head 
must continue the beast power,  the existence of legalized religion, in-
tolerant etate governments, which shall be distinct-  from the central-
ized papal system. 

27. Did such a regime follow? -afire did in the separate 
church and state governments of Europe, all of which were more or less 
oppressive and intolerant, and some of them decidedly persecuting in 
character. 	Instead of having one general union of oh-irch and state, 
the different countries set up their own national churches, and each 
country formed the union of church and state in itself, yet all of them 
generally after the same.paPiemr pattern. 	Thus was constituted the 
sixth heed of the beast power, an utterly unsatisfactory condition 
both to government and to church. This is so admirably set forth, 
with no thought of the-prophecy in mind, by the Right Honorable je.MOG 
Bryce in his "Holy Rowan Empire," edition of 1903, chapter 18, that 
ie cannot forbear to Quote: 

"The principles which had led the Protestants to sever them-
selves from the Reiman Church should have taught them to bear with the 
opinions of others, and warned them from-  thenattempt to connect agrees-. 
sent in doctrine or wanner of worship with the necessary forms of eiv-_ 
it government. 	Still less ought they to have enforced that agreement-
by civil penalties; for faith, upon- their own showing, had no value 
save when it was freely given 	 

"But whether it was that men only half saw what they hed 
done, or that, finding it hard enough to unrivet priestly fetters, they 
welcomed all the aid a temporal prince could give; the result was that 
religion, or, rather, religious creeds, began to be involved with poli-
ties more clesely than had ever been the case before. Through the 
greater part of Christendom ware of religion waged for a century or 
more, and down to our own days feelings of theological antipathy contin-
ue to affect the relations of the powers of Europe. In almost every 
country the form of doctrine which triumphed associated itself with the  
State. and maintained the despotic system of the ?Addle Ages, while it  
forsook the grounds on which theft syseem had been based. 

"It as thus that there arose national churches. which were 
to be to the several Prnteatant countries o: Europe that which the 
Church Catholic had been to the world at large; churches, that is to 
say, arch of which was to be coextensive with its respective State, 
was to enjoy landed wealth and exclusive political provilege, and was 
to be armed with coercive powers against recusants." 

This'ie the condition of the European world, Or was befOre 
the great war, where has existed the empire of the great beast power, 
from which empire has gone forth the la to the rest of the world. 
It wee the saire eystem, but a different phase. 	The aixth heed of 
thee fearful system of gevernment is the present phase, or shall we 
say, pre-tar phase of Church-and-State governments existing emorg the 
nation?,  of Europe,- the horns of the beaate-tha most influential of 
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which profess to be Protestant. 	But if these governments were truly 
Protestant, they would not persecute. 	But when the Protestant church 
es or any Protestant church turns from these principles to accept of 
tradition and hunsn Creed, she bring&i confusion instead of power, and 
becomes a part of Babylon, because molded oy the principles ce Babylon. 
Rr creed may be called "The Gate of God", but God Galls if Confusion. 
And when she unites with the State, to seek to enforoa or better to 
maintain that creed, she commits fornication with the kings of the 
earth, and is a part of the Babylonian family. She is no longer pro-
testant. She may have true Protestants and Christians in her fold, 
but all such God will call cut. So the Papacy has had within her 
Iola in all ages true Christians, living up to all the light they pose., 
eased; but they were Christians not because of the papal nystem, but 
in spite of it. Germany, England, Franca, Denmark, Norway, and Swe-
den were not, nor have they been Protestant governments or nations 
in the Sense of being Christian. They may be called Protestant and 
Christian; there are Christians in them; but the system of government 
is not Christian but Babylonian--simply another phase in the great 
system of which Lucifer was the inventor , Babylon was the head, and 
the Papacy the masterpiece. 

By this we do not refer to the legitimate rule and sphere of 
these geverements and all civil governments; for civil government is 
ordained of God. 	But we refer teethe union of Church and State, or 
religion enforced by law, whice is the charactoriatic of all these 
powus. 

2Se This system of ohurch-and-atate government conatitutes 
the sixth, the present existing head, rapidly degenerating into a 
condition of anarchy, similar to the days preceding the Freneh Revolu-
tion. represented in Revelation 11: 7 by "the beast that ocmeth up out 
of the abyss," or bottomleas pit. 	That condition in being reproduced 
on a world scale now. Not one-tenth alone of the Roman world is in- 
volved toe as then was, but the whole is involved. 	Out of that abyss, 
or °hectio condition the seventh head, the restoration of the papal 
head "is about to comes eeend to go into perdition*" the execution of 
the J.-lament which the angel came to reveal. 

29. The restoration of this papal power is the wonder of the 
world, the world that knows not God. 	Those registered on the scroll 
of life knew from the prophetic word. The world wonders when they 
behold the beast, how that "he was, and is not, and shall cone," of 
"shall be present." More than that, the whole earth not only wonders 
but worships both dragon and beast, worships them both in yielding 
all to the principles that made both dragon and beast. Rev. 13: 3,4. 

30. The key to the opening of the chapter, the key we have 
been ueing, is stated in verses 9 and 10: here is the mind ('meaning' 
margin) that bath wisdom. The seven heads are seven mountains, on 
which the woman sitteth; ate they are seven kings; the five are fallen, 
the one is, the other is not yet come; and when he coneth, he =at 
continue a little while." Mountains are symbols of government, oen- 	• 
tars of strength and power in which to trust. 	So David declares that 
Jehovah, 1r1 whore he trusted, had made his "mountain to stead strong." 
Fe. 30: 7e 	So eod'e syetee, or modatain is said to be eealtod over 
the syeteme or mountaine and hills of the world. Lea. 2: 2,3. 	See 
also Jer. 17: 3 where Judah is called Goalo ',mountain in the field. 
Babylon is called in Jer. 51: 25 a "destroying mountain,e which, be-
cause of her wickedness, God declares He will make a tthirnt mountain." 
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So the kingdom of Christ becomes a "great mountaln and fills the whole 
eaxth." Dan. 2: 35. 

The first Mf the seven mountains that directly first aupporte 
ed apostasy was Babylon. Apostasy was first enthroned and supported 
by her in a successful worldly way. Then follows Medoeperaia, Grecia, 
Rome Pagan end Rome Papal, the five who are new fallen; Apostate Pro-
testantism the one that now IS; the restored Papal had, the one that 
is "about to come" and to continue a little while. 	All of these are 
Babylonian. 

31. And yet there comes in another which is of the seven- 
but not one of the seven. 	It is inspireahy the earns spirit of the 
dragon, but it-is nob a head of the Babylonian system. 	If we take the 
beast of Rev. 11: 7, "the beast that cometh up out of the abyss,' as 
representing the awful aesthetic, anarchistic French Revolution, this -
beast which pushes up from a similar but'oroader, more extended condi-
tion of mad revolution would represent a steeiellatio regime, the last 
effort of man to establish stable government, which combines in itself 
all the evils of therm hole system of the seven, and which in the hope 
of effecting stability in government will restore- the papal overlord- 
ship in religion. 	In this revolution there will tie developee a ten". 
divizioned socialistic government, the ten United States of Europe, 
that will be "of one mind" to restore papal deminetion, to the wonder 
of the world. The wounded-to-death fifth head will be rest:mad over 
a confederated government. 

So the proPheey seems to indicate. We lay 
fast explanation, no definite modus operandi by which_ 
of papal power willcome. We cay look for reeulte. 
will, an they unroll, indicate the way. 	This we may 
dominating power of the Dark Ages will be restored by 
eration of European states. 

down no hard and 
the restoration 
The coming events 
know, that the 
a united confed- 

32. The restored beast power will be a confederation of 
Old World, last-day powers. The two-horned beast forms an image to 
the beast under the head that waa healed "to the first beast whose 
death-stroke was healed;""saying to them that dwell on the earth that 
they should make an image to the beast that had the stroke of the 
sword end lived." Rev. 13: 12, 14. 

Does this not mean that a confederacy of the New World will 
unite to form that Image? Not the United States alone--herself a 
confederation of republics--but all the republics of the Western Con- 
tinent, followers of the giant of that North. 	This country is the 
symbol of the prophecy because she is the responsible leader in it all, 
and the direct spirituel inspirer of it is Apostate Protestantieme' for 
"Romanian in the Old World and Apostate Protestantism in the New will 
puxsue a similar course toward those who honor the divine precepts." 

33. The time that this last great manifestation of prophecy 
shall endure under the stored best regime is one prophetic hour, 
mien }loran. a definite time. 	Alford says, "During the space of one . 
hour; just as the correepoeding term in chapter 8: 1 reens during the 
swats of half an hour. 	Some, for example Vitringa and Ellott, have 
upheld the meanine of gat one and the came time fief.' 	But I venture 
to say, that but for a preconceived opinion, no one wo'ild ever have 
thought of any other meaning for tease words than the ordinary one, 
°for the spaoe of one hour', and thus accordingly we will take them, 
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as signifying some dsfinite space unknown to.us." --Mee Testament for 
English Readers 1-Aloco." 	"Together with," that is, in conjunction 	with 
allied with; their power will ba associated with hiempower, the beaat.t 

The hour is prophetic time, as is the half hour of chapter 
8; 1. The only rule we have for the interpretation of an hour is 
found in 'John 12; 9, "Are there not twelve hours in the day?' Taking 
the key given through John for the prophetic time problem given through 
the same apostle, and we have °nee-twelfth of a prophetic year, thirty 
days, a definite time period, so often folind in coeuercial. and legal 
customs. When oer Lord cornea, there wall be silence in heaven about 
the space of half an hour, while heaven is emptied of ita angela in 
escorting our Lord to this earth, and the glorious return of Him and 
His redeemed ones to the City of God. 	We read in "Early Writings" 
that the saints are seven days ascending to the sea of glass before 
the throne of God. 	The sane time is evidently occupied in ooming. 
These, with the day for the resurreetion and gathering of the saints 
make% the about one-half hour to be fifteen days, and confirms the 
rule of twelve hours to the day. 

34. 	The ten divisions of the Socialistic confederation shall 
hove one mind, and they give their power and their authority to the 
beast (this church and state union) for one hour. 	Never since the 
Roman empire was divided has this been seen. 	The time will oome 
given up of God to the strong, over-mastering delusions of the last 
days, even as of old, "the nations rage, ane the peoples meditate of 
vain things," "the kings of the earth set themselves, and the rulers 
take counsel together against Jehovah and against His anointed." The 
Most High has given the object lesson to the universe of the utter fu-
tility of peace and quietude under the fullest national and internation-
al agreements when God as left cut of the question. There is perfect 
agreement in the ix inauguration of this schema against Christ and His 
people. They are given thirty days to yield all to the rule of the 
beast whose headquarters for this purpose are not in the Sea of St. 
Peter, but in the city of the great King, where our Lord died and roee 
again. From thence shall crowned apostasy send forth its last decree, 
and the deceived people will say, "Out of Zion shall go forth the law, 
and the word of Jehovah fron Jerusalem." Than will the harlot of the 
ages, "I sit a queen and am no widow, and shall in no wise ewe mourning" 
Rev. 18: 7.. Or, in the words of another prophet, "I am, and there is 
none else besides me; I shall not sit as a widow, neither shall I know 
the loss of children." I3a. 47: 8. 

35. 	Thirty days pass, the words of God are fulfilled, the 
day of activation is over, probation has closed, and the people of the 
whole earth have identified themselves with Hip or with righteousness. 
And tho mighty angels of God pour out the bowls of God'a wrath upon the 
earth, the very first of which falls on the perpetrators of the inieul-
tous lee. The hour of the judgment of the great harlot has struck. 

The peace and eafety promised by the siren voice of mystical 
Babylon has not come, and the fulfilment of God's massage in the fall 
of the plagues undeceive the netions. 	Then will be fulfilled Rev. 
17: 16, "And the ten horns which thou eawest, and the beast, these 
3h311 hate the harlot, and shell make her desolate, wain shall aat her 

flesh, :lea ;then burn her utterly with fire." These are eymtols of 
utter end ocnplete destrnction, echoed in chapter 13. elftor the 
blasphemous acng of Rebylon, "I am and there is none else beside me, 
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words true only of Jahottah (In. 45: 5, 62 	18); and "I sit a queen 
and am no widow, and shall in no wise see mourning," we read. the dire 
-tnd Iwift nor:saga:mos: "Therefore in one day shall her plagues come, 
death, and mourning, and famine, and she shall be utterly burned with 
fire; l'ax strong is the Lord God aba Judged her." 
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Then follows the weeping and mourning and lamentation because of her 

fall, represented as men weeping over a fallen city. And three times 

-over is the "one hot* mentioned.- - The one hour of triumph is-followed 

with a day Of judgment. From the time of that little space of triumph, 
2. 

*in oneheur iathy judgment come,* *in one. hour is she made desolate,* 

and then utter destruction immediately tollowss Rev. 18;21-24;. 16:2.9. 

ote; iZarly Writings,* pp. 282-3, has this: "I saw a writ- 

ng,i copiesof which were. scattered [by airship, perhaps) in different 

parts of the land, giving orders that unless the saints should yield _ 

their peculiar faith, give up the Sabbath, and observe the first day 

of the week, the people were at liberty, after a certain time, to put 

them to death." Does not' this have reference to the *one hour*? The 

thirty days would be a regular legal period, and one considered ample 

after the news of the i caalition of the world powers, and the conditions 

were promulgated. 

42„ fet me say again, Babylon is built upon perversion of 

the falseArinolples of self-exaltation, that rejects no means to accom-

plish/As end. .The king and inspirer is Lucifer.. The chief teacher 

and grime skts:  irf Lucifer is the woman Babylon, in both heathen and 

Christianfrimpp..7.Through Babylon the nations are deceived, and by 

union With heihave they produced the beast with its multiform heads. 

1̀ Theremedi for all this is the Gospel of Jesus Christ, a 

persons1HSaviour, with the power of His Spirit impreqsing upon the 

heart, *Fear God;* *Give Him glory;" "the hour of His judgment is 

coje;! "Wprship Mimi" the Creator of the heavens and the earth, 

and.the „re-greator of all who believe. The Gospel of Jesus Christ 

glory of man -- all Nen -- in the dust, and exalts alone 

Jesui Chi' et Our Lord. 

There ie a mighty adva 	appears to me, in presenting „, 

way. You are singlin out no church, no 
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people. _You are presenting_Ced' simple plan of_salvetion,, and its 

consistency in perfect morality, man's insufficiency, his only 

hope in-Christ Jesus,-and-the glorious end 	the. highest: honor to 

the all—worthy Creator, and the highest good of man 

In contrast to this is set forth the.awful evil and menace of 

the principles of Babylon, deceiving many wise and many good 

men throughout the ages, and producing the beast power, which to be 

logical and loyal to the prinoiples that gave it birth, must per— 
% 

secute all who oppose it. It i3 much easier and less offensive to 

show to Romsm Cathloice the whole system, and point out that eapsl. 

Rom pis not alone a part of beast rule. She is a part, great and 

powerful, but only a, part. Wandering Protestantism forms a part 

also. Help them to see the logic, the clearness, the consistency 

of leaving this great world organization, always popular, always 

great, yet ever leading from God, ever exalting man, and ending in 

rebellion against. High Heaven. 

44. This view does not affect one moral or essential princi 

of the great threefold message, but rather rends 

stroripr, more cogent, and reveals its wcrldwide emope. . It doge 

not place us as antagonistic to worldly government, but faithful 

messengers to warn people and government against the principles'  

that pervert and the system that would engulf both-church and 

state in destruction, as well as all who yield to these prinoiples 

of evil. 

This view places above all things else, exalts above all, the 

Gre-&t Creator, the pe sans' Christ, the Holy Spirit, and the word 

of the miahty Gospel of. God. It lifts those who bear the message 

above race and national prejudice, and enables them to love and 

labor for all souls for whom Christ died. 
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The Book of Revelation closes the prophetic story of the great 	' 

controversy betweefl the great principles of might and right, betweem . 

selfishness and unselfishness, between arbitrary force and the per-

suasion of'compprison, between hats and love,. between righteousness 

and sin, embodied in:two persons, Lucifer the. apostate and Michael,  
the Son Of God, the Son of man; our personal,Lord and Saviour 

Between the lies of philosophy and the simplicity of truth the 

conflict has-waged.. It has been between every error of' deluiion 

from him who4eceiveth the whOleworld, and the verities. of Him 

who is Incarnate truth and righteousness, of which the whole book 

is an apocalypse, a revelation, a disclosure. - 

ffe see the devil's masterpieces in this world organized with 

Satanic abbtlety 	against the organized- work and people of 

seemingly a conquering and worl&wide force against a world-besot 

and yet militant Zion. It does not in the mighty drama deal so 

much with the individual as with the-combinations with which men 

identify themselves. While in the great actore-waare Carried 

back to the beaineing.of the morel controversy of the universe, 

the world we the conflict of the drama lies within the field of -

symbolic prophecy when Satan's forces stand et their beet and 

strongest and the Zion of God is torn and scattered, her earthly 

kingdom gone, her only support on high, her only effective power 

the whole armour of God.. 

The great drama of the Revelation from chapter 12 on, there-

fore, does not deal with those powers which have have played 

union parts OE insignificant parts in the past, nor with great 

powers even when only partially successful. Its black actors upon 

the stage are Satan's masterpiece©, the first of whom have bean 

aeen in Daniel, and all of whom appear in the Apocalypse from 

Babylon, the beginning of empires, that wholly and utterly to all 
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human sight overthrow the work of God and lead into captivi the 

daughter of Zion. As the first of the mighty foes appears upon. 

the stage-the time and application are clearly fixedibuthe 

ailing woman of Micah 4:9, 10 and Revelation 12:10  3 and the lion 

in the beast of ReSelation 13, to Babylon the glory of the Chaldeee 

excellency and her utter overthrow of the only visible kingdom of 

God on earth in Jerusalem; and the travailing, of Zion begins when 

there is no king in her. 

We see the daughter of Zion passing under the yoke of Babylon's 

successors, under the plottings of Haman, under the persecutions of 

Antiochus the god manifest, under pagan Rome, when the very life 

and crown of Zion's hope seemed imperiled. We_see her paesingto _ _ 

well-nigh extinction under Satan's masterpiece; mystical Babylon 

and her strange hypnotic maddening; Satanic power over the nations, 

until the very nations in her thrall strike to death the head that 

bound them. We see the next form, the perversion of what seemed to 

offer renal*, the ten horns out of the Reformation, the gospel a 

thing of commerce and mart and Zion becoming corrupted:with creed,  

division and philosophy and union of church and state, yetprovidenee 

overruling to modify the forces in the old world and the new power 

in the new world. We see the last two powers of the drama in the 

old world, a ten divisioned, socialistic confederation arising out 

of a chaotic condition, reversing all law and custom, till finally 

to save itself it listens to the harlot of the ages, who includes 

among her paramours the last of the kingdoms, and restores again 

the master agent of the devil for the overthrow of Zion. 

We see another side to the great drama, almost a continued 

tragedy. The daughter of Zion goes into Babylonian captivity, 

at times with her harp on the willow and she in mourning. Yet her 
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prophets abide and cheer her with hope. She departs from her 

lawful husband and returns. She drinks Of the poisonous cups of 

_error, ands/acne.- She gives birth at last to the mighty:  

Man Child, who dies upon the cross. Out of every seeming sure 

extinction comes to faith the triumph of Cod. The mighty Man 

Child conquers, and the song peals forth in the heavens of 0°4. 

"Now is core the salvation and the power,- and  the kingdom of our 

God," He conquered by dying. The black adversary is- cast down. 

The conquering. Zion overcomes for a time, the Skkbeia fled is via—

torious in His name. 

Then comes the long centuries of tragedy under both the fourth 

and the fifth acts of the drama, till the daughter of Zion seems 

lost forever in the dark ages, till from her very sacrifices man 

slay her oppressor. 

.For a time she walks with her Lord, carried His message under 

milder adversaries, divided yet effective. Ne see in the last of her. 

career Zion, God's ekklesia, His called cut ones, acting= imOort.-

ant part upon the stage, though-few in number,. meeting the-harlot 

of the centuries who has poisoned and maddened the nations by 

seductive golden cup filled with the unclean things of her forni—

cation. The Zion of God and her messengers present the water of 

life. Their faces axe lighted with the shining of a nem dawn.„They 

have come into new touch with their Savious, Teacher, King. They. 

are bearing the message of Mai Tidings of a divine Saviour of 

power and. love to. all the nations. Amid all the fearful elements 
Amid 

of a disintegrating world, they cry, 'Fear God." And all the 

votes of lamentation of humanity and schemes of men, Zion's messen—

gers cry, "Give God the glory." Mid the thoUsand courts of earth, 

national and international, the prophets cry, "The hour of God's.  
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judgment is come." High over all the worship of the earthly, the 

material, the seta of, lust and greed and falst philosophy, from 

God's Zion comes the message, "Wership Him that made heaven and 

earth anddSea and fountains of waters, who pledges His creative 

power to save. Clearly yet sadly she notes that great Babylon is 

fallen because of her worldly afflictions; and in ringag, vibrant 

voice that echoes everywhere she warns against the-worship of- the:-

beast power of the sevenfold drama and its-last and worst of all 

attempts to destroy; against the counterpart of that power in the 

new world; and against the badge of eternal slavery and death, the 

mark of the beast. 

Peril; thicken around the Zion of God. Every baleful power 

of her rival Babylon is pitted against her. Pale and steadfast 

she seems doomed to destruction under the decree of the beast and 

false prophet. But she falters not though God seems to have for—

saken her. Qut of that which does-net appear to human sight 

God saves= her as He did her prototype from thettoman- neared 

grave. Steadfast to the end, and God-interposes. The Wrathful 

heavens open for the outpouring of just wrathi and God saves Hi 

commandment—keeping Zion-. The last effort of the prince of darkness 

against a Lamb, the Lamb of God in the person of His followers has 

struck. The war is over, for the Lamb has overcome them, for Re 

is Lord of lords and King of kings; and they also have overcome who 

are with Him, called and chosen and faithful. The judgment of mys—

tical Babylon and all earthly powers fall, and Zion is gathered hose 

where her sons sing the song of Moses the servant of God, victory 

over all earthly foes, and the song of the Lamb, vtetory over all 

inward foes, through Christ their Lord, regnantforever:  



After the 	 Of Elder M. a. 

A. G. Danielle introduced the 1380 yettlt period for further a 

Ira il. PRIEGCOTT: • I *sad simply like to, ask the*akusmica. one 

should be dons L a handling thin tit .cittesilatis dad that is that 

this 

lake the 

d f 

ksitcame 

foes 

made such a cosmowion tit the s a~ay hi 
to 

come satnoverthrow theta* and they did, 

F. M. WILCOX: Now, on your adysfsgion that there was something 

in 538 that contributed to the supremacy of tbe papany, and there was 

something in 1798 that contributed to tht; papal downts1107—so long as 

we have tales those dates in the past and used them as we have, said 
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. 	, 
so long as they are spoken of Is. as they are in the spIxtle spirit of 

prophecy, 	t it be better for, us to continue to reckon the 

period. from those dates? 

W.W.PRKSCOTT: 	has no objection to that, as far as I am Qom-

darned, if that principle. is --fOileeedi-itat mayYstat-happsned there ..-

shall be asserted. It. is only wheni se go beyond,,that-that / bast. 

diffisul 	Leiter-oat disearded-103,  or:1113; teat- is my win mindf"1 

place the emphasis on 533 and 1793.: 



PRES MITT— (Con t g d} 

I want to make a very specific 	 of 

prophecy• a fulfilled is the Scriptuxe esa - statement 

in the Spirit of Prophecy Row in the last Friday's presentation 
. 	. 

of the questica it. MS stated_ that in- Great COntraverry flint  

persecution had ceased previous to 'Os year1 :710---aubtracting 23: 

t.rs from 7931  making the date lin- it 

tiers but ceased.. The pm)f was the &boll 

by the Bull of 4am:tent XIV, in that ye are 

'abet led the the abolishing of the 	la, 

de cd of ROM= Catholic Governments beanuestite Jesuits mere 

th the Civil autheritiee, undermining 

if the suppression 

P 	 ttprmw. 

back.. pia 	were restored in 3. 
not 

eupprs 	thee. Jesuits wave matter of redigiomm 

at all It was tatatter of Interfering. wit 

and it 	Rs Catholic posers that desaalea' 

but thsy were re3tored, in 1814 by the same papal. 

Jesuits were not a persecuting agency 

the Protestants was brought about by the civil-posers at 

'natig-ction of the Boson Catholic 

hive been told that the decree of t 

Austria brought the end of persecution I have searched a 

d that decree, but have been unable to 

"'ALDO: There was such a decree mate, 'hen the Empress 



captiaty. 

Republ LI; 

the Pope in 	to 
	proclamatior< of the Trench 

va thin te---say-im regard to_ this,‘_ We -have urged- - 

RBI 
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Maria. Therese of Austria. made a proclamation allowing greater 

liberty to her subjects, but that did not stop the persecution. 

PRESCOTT: I hold to the date of 1798. Bat I wish the history 

and the aphasic were as equally -upon 538 as it is an 1798, because 

538 is named as the actual year in- whioh the Papacy was humiliated. 

The pope was obliged to go. to -Constantinoplebunder compulsion and 

acknowledge the Patriarch thereset the sane authority ae 

himself did. It is, difficult fo: 	situ when one insa 

made to acknowledge another man his equal, how he has any supremacy 

over the second. And just at that time the history shoe he did 

this. And eat can not Tellers that the actual supremacy of 

the Papacy blossomed out suddenly. The-decree went into effect 

538-„midesstataszealtessalzattatetwahal- 

day the Tround was 	tad from the 

very  at:aegis to stick: to Grsatf.Cottronrsy;. ,Now- Ido not. 

think Great Controversy makes ther4e: tivity otthe pope. 	- 

aa 

e ma to place -th 

period, if it is not 1773. 

PRESCOTT: I think it is very - difficult to put your 

finger on a. single year and say the rpantataltitita papacy 

was put out. It was .a erstel fading out. But I think 

you will find it is pretty difficult to find any large organized 

persecution of the papacy after the Reformation set in. 

Now the thing that I Gannet fix upon exactly is the 

decrees., A decree is a definite thing, put forth at a 

definite time. There was a decree in 503, another in 533, and 



one 457.. These-•a the principle dates.. 	 of a--

decreer- and the working out of that decree 

It was a•gradnal unfolding/. and therefore 	ficultt 

fix UpOn one date when the whole -thing wan:- 

'ASHBUIDtf ,  Professor,- Preece t-. has 

that 53 ants, the ye r of_ the tsuna&lity 

popes had no pe.rticulartpower..,-,That 	 i 	ft/cult to 

say the posies exercised- any more poorer for a - 

alter533 'They-  re controlled by harlots 	down.._to tare
.  

tenth century until we come to Gregory 

that ors heve anything that could,beisaid?tC4otsiva the: WO 

iflerPriatat.ions_. 1-031,  poiantbit 

prophecy with regard to the ten :kingdoms and the three klass- 

which werer,overthavint_acootang. to Our undwitimuading of this 

If se take in Daniel ? simply the 'explanat 

a 	 the- k 

another king—a es natehiosl power; but a racenrahical power 

a diffextent sort. He was to suite this angel.. Now in'- , 

the vision Daniel said he considered the* Wet t had ten. 

horns, Es considered the horns. There were ten of thew anti 

another came up, and another ii 

were plucked up by the roots, 
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H A WASHBURN: In the vision Daniel said I considered the 

beast that had ten horns. I considered the horns and there came 

up among the-horns another one -a little horn, before whom 	there 

were three of the first horns plucked up by the roots. Now it was 

the position which was taken in the paper - read on that subjeet, 

that the tenkingdomsarose; thart-- -the elevonth once  and._ then ire 

the presence of the eleventh one three go dolma. The expression 

"before whom there were three of the first horns plucked up by 

the roots mama in the-presence of whom. That would allow of 

a different enumeratienof the ten kingdoms aro of the three-  

overthrown. And that interpretation was.given. Yet se:aeons said 

here that in the Hebrew that expreseioa before whom three of the, 

ores-were pluckedup by the7 roots, was-the-Hebrew-ewpreasion 

which -would meaa,in_the presence of whom, and when, that was-stated: 

- here it looked. to me-  as"-'though that!interpretationtereoonclusive 

-Butries sometimes,onote-Hebrew-whencee-are-met-very-warkurit. -It 

developed in a few-dayelhatsit doeunot7stateithakc*This war 

min,appearsthere*. r,don"t,:thinh that acripture-findicates,that-

after, the eleventh kingdowwes eetablished three dleann &red in -- 

it:: presence. It sea 	the..leale this. We have.ille: 

verse / and,versoll where- 	express-Len occurs,. "Before whom 

there were three of the first horns plucked up by tha roots, and 

the tenth verse says a fiery streen'issued and,eame forth from 

before the ancient of days. It is the same expression in the 

Hebrew. I don't see that it means net:Tea:tartly that the little 

horn must rise and then three go down, but Daniel may have-seen 

the ten horns on the beast, then the eleventh horn coming up, and 

as it came up, from before him, in hie presence, three were plucked 

up :by the roots. It doesn' seem to ma that thy: language of tits - 
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scripture precludes that.idea, and therefore there are two ister-

pretations possible. 

If after the ten kingdois were raised up, then the eleventh 

establisheA4 then three go doen,,,ne would .have to-say, the three 

kings over thx 07M were the- .landnia„Z the ,Hernli',_ lot the totbarde., . 

But if this other ichthe idea Of7the .scripture, then we have got to, 

take another position endy.ear that the three overthrown; fern 

Overthrown.bef ore the papacy Was setablished„ and that position 

appeals to me. If we tekothe sore recent position,-we would look 

at the time when we would s papacy was established, and would 

have the date which has- beeneelieted, 833, when a papal monarchy 

was estab ted 	 can't -find-  the Heruli arsons them,. 
- - 

and ie count the Bavariapeamong then upon-some evidence that / 

-want yet to see. Ansd then no loOk for three to go down---after 

that, and find thatthey won  d have to be the thre 

tioned. But ,if-the 

horns 	 -- t 

 established, 

- up before 533; and in 

even though we have to 	 nee, the an 

dale as the second, then coats in the:Ostrogoth., and here is where 

some say you cannot prove the-  Oetrogothe were. overthrown in 538 . _• 
For many years I have called attention to the fact that there is no 

history where you can find 538 given for the fall of the Ostro-

goths. I calledattention to that twenty years at7o, and I still 

think, brethren, that the Ostrogoth, were overthrown in God's 

sight in 538, and I will give you the reasons. If that is true, 
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that would aean something for the establishment of the date 538 

I will try to state this clearly and briefly. It is a fact of 

history that dates Aka 552, 553, 554, .ard 555, are given as the 

end of the Ostrogothic kingdom without exception. Gibbon speaks 

of that also. He describes the Ostrogoth, down to 538, ani gees 

on to 555. 

I believe I will read, a paragraph, shioh.will state t facts 

of history a little more- briefly and accurately. Let me-reed 

this. It is something I presented a. year or so ago, —a brief 

essay on the subject: 

',There was thus declared or decreed a. monarchy in the Christ-

Lan church, with the Bishop of Rome in the seatof supreme power. 

The saints were thus given into the hand of the little horn power. 

*It might at once be considered. that the period of 1250 years 

should date friesa the year 533. The larguage of the scripture, 

however, should be borne in laird: 	considered the- horns 

behold, there- can up• among t 	an 	 one„.-,/x  

which threw et the,  fIrst-, horns were plucked' up by the,  roots. . . 

The other horn which tea up, and, before which  three fell.' Dan. 

7:80  20. Before the Little horn was established,. three-horns had 

been plucked up; and when the third was plucked Up the little horn-

had taken its place in their etead. Now in the year 533 only one 

of the ten kingdoms had fallen, the Second fell the following year, 

and. not until the third svasoverthrown could the specified time for 

the papacy be reckoned as beginning. 

*Thus we are brought to a consideration of the date for the fall 

of the Ostrogothic kingdom. This date is given bg Se tenth-day Ad-. 

ventists as 538 A. B. Consultation of the history m“ -ht, at first 

glance, make it appear that this is erroneous. The fall of the 
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Gothic kingdom will..be found in various histories to be assigned 

to any of the years from U2 552-555. Without close reading it 

will appear that these dates-  properly mark the end of this kingdom, 

552 being the year of the ,Itimessis defeat and death of Totila, and 

553 that of Taigas, when Gibbon. says,..."The Gothic kingdom was re 
more.' 554 marks the attempt and. failure to: restore-the Gothic 

kingdom under the leadership of anA3.1esanian duke, ant' in .555-

was the capitulation of-a reemant of 7;000- of his fta.lower-s.' Gibbon:, 

`Decline and Fall," chapter ICLII1,, per; 16-20. But attention must 

be given to the Gothic War of Belisariue, from 535 to 540. After 

the conquest by this general of Sicily 0Impainia and Rome the 

Goths under Vitiges assembled in till forts to besiege 	in the 

cityof Remo in the year 537. But after a year's reverses during,' 

the siege of Rome the remnant of:the Gothic army in 538 burnt their.  

tents and tumultuously retreated from the atty. What had taken place 

tinting that year is described. in these words of the historian; 

"The whole natio:ref' the' Ggctriegat.hetat been asseedelectfor 

attack 	imseelmast.. erettrely earsumed, in:: ts:siege a-

Gibbon, Chapter XLI, par. 30. 'With heavy hearts the barbarians 

must have thought, as they turned them northward, upon the-many 

graves of gallant mei:which they were tearing on that fatal plain. 

Some of them must have suspected the melancholy truth that they 

had dug one grave deeper and wider than all: the grave of the 

Gothic monarchy in Italy.' Hodgkin, 'Italy and Her Invaders,' 

Book 5, chapter 9, last paragraph. The submission of Vitiges was 

aecered shortly, and the Gothic kingdom was a part of the empire of 

Justinian. 

"The fall of the Ostrogoths is properly to be reckoned from 

this ruinous year in the siege of Rome when the 'whole nation was 
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almost entirely consumed.' It is true that we read of a revolt 

of the Goths Under _Tattle:, and,  the maintenance of a Gothic kingdom 

until 55.4, but_ this__Ita_uset_of_ the_ name Gothe__for___easenti 	difer 

ferentlpeople. ;Gibbon (chapter MAUI, paragraph 4) says- of the 

Gr;thslaf ter ine,canpaign of Belinari  us: 'They had lost their king 
• . 

ovine 

barber 	 ntly equipped h horses and Ara. 

a nthd facts indicate that the Ostrogoth's essentially fi 	 who 
/end in 538, and those peoples/wers called Gotha far 

some teen y years wer,esseentially a new people, though-they had the - 

tame name. I believe VS the Lori in gliring the prophecy mad ass - 

events a 	y waull. be, and if He announced the fall of the Os-trtar 

goths, it winuid mean ItherGetrogothe „proper,: and not-- at  new 

- that happAnOd -to laave.,thrwame- name. - , 
A.cieumnaas In Volum* V we read 

shoulrnttedr antisgita*,)-- 

bre" .I: 	 ate_ 

*flowed for =slyer of years ncsr, 	we tame tkien -ic-tlie 

ten years, I know, giving to these technical questions far_mor 

study than we did back in the early days. Tou take these questions 
that are,, under consideration, the 1260 years.,-why fore a quarter of 

this generation we hardly raised a questa° n about the ?flair  and 

we had but little information about it too, fiery little. We had 

got* over the ground in a very superficial way, but now, in the last 

ten or „fifteen years we have bee nplowing deeper and deeper in this 

and gettinw a lot of valuable information, and it has not o:erthrown 

the positions we held, but it has givers us more evidence and given 

us more eround to stand on. I call your attention to this Vource 

•, 	1 

10seit,„;:thsitnektlitali ,  their treasures- 

ally. to the.iipe ;and the MilitarY; force 

• 



Book, • and the question of the papacy is brought out in the ',Source 

Book .° There are 66 pages devoted to the papacy in this book, and, 

they are all devoted to quotations. -:-The *Scans Bsoks-Asnst 

exposition of theory set forth, but it is a statement of historical 

facts. Now I see here some places sherethere are little notes 

signed. by E.D.S. 

ANSWER: 

G. DINIELLS: Now, who- are the editor 

Prescott,, Brother Spicer, Brother Boitlumn (mien 

Caviness) Yes, and Pro CS 71120*. 

they have done a. lot of valuable work, and. t 
Compilation. I think row the most of us can 

then 63 pagee with a 1ot of piofit ant alr: this is-  -ialutewter; 

We aret getting far more light on these que,tirsia 

many of us., 

work 

are- 111 

data from 

1i- tilt' 

fixed tst 	mod" "ram,: ahrcufl to 179114= 1390 Years*  by these 

wterpte from hiltory hawing the active beginning or at Least 

definite events and definite acts in the working up of affairs 

to the establishment of these dates, 50S, 538, and 1798. Those 

events didn't just -crop up like a washroom in out night, did they? 

This estahlishruat of papal domination and the ending of those 

things didn't crop up in a night, it took years and years to come 

to that. Well, now, what we understand in that these references 

to 503, 533, and 1793 don't destroy our positions that we held be-

etre at an, but they give us light as to the steps by which we came 

think Broth 

Profess 

or thi s 
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to those dates.- Isn't that Vas idea? 



this forenoon, lin-ler the leadership of the invisible king -of Babylon, 

the purpose of.that old rebel called the devil andand.Eatan, has been to 

knowledge_ of Christ. E shut out _fro 

which brings in some other caching. 

has for its purpose to shut put-Christi from the- gospel. and 

AFTERNOON SESSION; July 13  

- 	SIG* 	 This.  morning Brother Ptescott state that a 

false theory or philodophy of creation leads to 'a false philosophy 

Of the gospel. I would like to have_ him explain that a little more: 

fuLl7 and make it a little 

W.T.PRE8COTT: The gospel exalts Chr 

front as the only Saviour. we are taught to lock into arms, that 

there is non other amaze under basun given among men whereby we must 

be eased. The purpose: of all that work that Brother Wilcox spoke of 

that purpose, and is worked. that ?way right along. 	spoke of . the- case 

with the Oolessian church. Now take a more modern case. Take it in 

our own day. This message arose in our country we say say between 

1844 and 1850. Not to be exact,. that was the time of the beginning 

of the Seventh-day Adventist movement. It .  Vas just about at that time 

that Hugh Miller's books began to appear, like lithe Testimony of the 

Rooks." From that time on in this country there has gradually rises 



His Gospel from men, to shut out the knowledge of 	 far 

recreation of men and the ear 

Danielle? 

A. G-4. 

w_of 

then, as that: 

step is to slim:Wats- h 

the gospel. And so, se ,  

man gets book by evolution. 

PRSSCOTT: And so I read, you reme 	the eon 

BPF 	 33 	 - 743 674 

this theory about creation that has resulted 	 y shutting out 

a personal creator. I do not think that has been done just as a natter 

of science. I think there is-a deePer purpose than that - in it. 1-  think  

that has been -to shut out the idea of the creator, hie work through 

Cnrist. This gospel message that as ere to give-is to ?all special 

attention back to the- 

Therefore he phrasiers  

and earth, the sea and the faun 

specifically as the Creator. 

I think that in our_own t MO the false 
-1. 	- 

has been made by that master-mind which to behind all apostasy's, not 

simply_ to introduce false .scientific teeobing 	 out Christ arkl: 

that chapter on Evolution, that evolution 	now tnIrittg its place not 

simply in science, but in history and. relligion. 

A .G.DANIF.LLS:. That was the points  This morning .you did not 

develop it. Now just one thought more. These men that are trying 

to meet this idea of .evolution of mans  trying to bring Christ in as th 

real Creator of the new man they ought to leap clear over the swan- 



C. P. ?ALLMAN: You have„been speaking,. Brother Prescott, of:. 

Chris 	a mediator. in Creation.' Now, must-that mot be need in quite 

a different 	e t 	the --teran- Men,- 	need-now? 

told that the 

Christ Jesus. Then, 

in that sense must i 

use the term Mediator 

00 70 

,one 	 Ced-a au 

o use 
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tionary theory regarding the orgin of things and .get back to the other.  

PRESCOTT: Surely. 

DANIELLS: Well, you see there is the trouble. I went to hear 

Ur. Riley in Minneapolis, and he spoke very earnestly on this only 

Name, thin only One; bot when you come to read his writings you will 

find him flounnering notion in Ins meshes Or evolution On the origin 

of things, and. ha goesf-wrong on and-theZabbath bee:ante 
• : 

is lost there. The hope for that 421= and all that are nes 

with bias is to vault- elear bask 	Bible ground of dens 

the creator, the Father producing all his through his Son, and nom 

the Father is'leading the lost sheep back through. this Son. 

PRESCOTT: The gospel, begins in the first chapter of Genesis. 

When we remove that sal. substitute n place of a personal Creator an 

evolutionary 	 are removing 	- the faun tious of the gonna). 

there? 

W.W.PRESCOTT: I l e it very much. 

DAriltaiLS: But a mediator, as we count it, is one who stands 

between the judge and the defendant. 

PRESCOTT: The way we have been looking at it, we have narrowed 

down the medLatorial work of the Son of God to His mediatorial work for 

sin, which is only one phase, and a very limited phase, so far as time 

is oonoerned. It is a phase in which We are very personally intern-sated, 



and from that standpoint it is of the utmost importance; but His media,-

torial work for sin is through thy exactlt the same person, and must- 

oe throto,the same person, and must be by the exercise of the same • 

power as his mediatorial mirk in the original creation; and. our baste- 

for confidence that He can be.a.me 	r for _ sin 	mediator through'- 

whom we MS, be -created anew 

the absolute fact, that he was the: Mediator in the ertginal 

A. G. DAWILLLs:= Do we have Peclittlan bat Oen GodAid. the world? 

W. W. PRKSCOTT:' Yes, mediation, =actin a mediation between 

the ax untreated and the tweeted. And no one can be a mediator' between 

the unoreated and. the created ao far-as visible things are concerned 

whohge 111:3 t - as- it were, proceeded from the unoreated. That is the - 

farce of that scripture, In his were all things created. Wow 

-two together: 	were an things area 

visible Universe. 

created. in Christ: Jeans. 

things were created: - 

as Chriatinostrea 44.4 

• AsaiDANMLS: I do new 

question is whether he was there as 	d 0 

W.W.PRIBOOTT: Is your ides that a mediator must be one who 

reconciles people who are apart? I -do croft wen 	accept that idea. 

ir.C.WILCOX: The idea of the Roman Catholics is that the priest 

must offer sacrifices, but the Bible indicates that the priesthood 

goes on forever. 

FRENCH: I would like to know whether you apply that idea of the 

mediatorial work of Christ in general or to the recreation of the 
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sinner? 

W.WjIRESCOTT: Both. There is one Son of God, there m is one 

work-of -Gad-  for man, oreaLed in War his images, recreated 

• image. The Sou who was the mediator in, creating in his image in the 

first plane is the only onenho can-be the'mediator to recreate him 

in His image. 

T. E. BOWM: Wouldn't the word swords 

a bettor idea than the word mediator? 

W.W.PBESCOTT: You may use it just as you please, but the 

whole thing centers here with me. Here I an, asking for a personal 

work to be done for me, which must be a creative work„--scseats in 

me a nleen heart." It is a creative work, and I want to be sure that 

some one attends to that that I know can do it. My attention is 

directed to the foot that he is the •mediator in everything that I 

can see. He was the mediator in bringing these things into exists 

He is the mediator in creation, ha- 

n all visible th 

A.G.BAVIMISS:-  - Wows where is=  that word 	a 

for that,--for creation? it ie used for mediation betwee 

and the lost world. W e know that, and there is where we get it. 

where do we get mediator for his as Creator? 

W.W.I,  SCOTT: Take the ides of mediator as applied in Hebrews 

7:25: "Therefore he is able to save to the uttermost them that-  drlm 

near unto God through him." That is where he is mediator for us, 

isn't it? 

A.G.DANIELLS: That is for sin. 

W.W.PRESCOTT: Yea, for sin, for our recreation.We come unto 

God through Him. 



PRESCOTT(Conttd) 

All things were created thr,. 	Exact). the 

sea 	reek word 3s-used here-for this wars-  in ags visilide 

ae is used. to deserive the work of the new creation. 

PitNigiLS: t am Intraned. 	the Liens ide.a. of his work there; 

but so far L cannot see bow he-did that as Mediator, I know 

he dosa_now. 

LACEY: Ts not the difficulty after ali merely connected 

with use of the word *Mediators. Profes or Prescott Is using the word 

in the sense of. •intermediazyn. ettrist is the Iasi intermediary 

between God and creation. Godes power.  is represented thron,gh 

Christ in his prodnet of creation. Professor Prescott in 

it. in its original L:Ltin. sense. In. this sense Christ is not only 

he mediator burst ween God and sinful, men, but the intermediary of 

the-  grail's Universe—all the created works of God. 

FemenLcox That in the original mean 

CST!' 

Mediator. 	eyoteme to us td 

out the mediator.' 

ANEMISON: I think this difficulty_- 	 one. 

thi...k the Bible is be clear in making this word "Intermediary'-- 

a relemptive word. 

DANIELLS: Thfit is my idea. 

ANDERSON: I do not think we are.  safe in using this d.ea 

in relation to creation. I think it belongs to that idea of 



redemption from tin. The question of the creation is a 

patter of Codes poorer, and the, question of redemption at is 

matter of Godes personal life 

FRKSGOTT: That Is the very thing I hmve presented. Great on" 

is alt a birth--Godte life goes Perth as•I read this morning): 

git alis-tertoue life ,pervades-all satursio 

ANDELSGN; Rut-don't we believe that the exPerienee ef - 

the 	 is something that the sinner does 

not eflerienoe. Re is in sin., Be lives by the power of God, but 

has not s. present spiritual life. 

PRESCOTT: Before man fell what about 2k hie th tti When he 

sassz was crested in the twig,. of God., tild he have spiritual 

life? 

AREERSON: Re was 

e by personal fellow& 

PRESCOTT: Re 	not 

epril$Ott Not. a oempiet 

as 

death; to be raise 	 to the Plane of del ivetataae 

we must have the personal 	e of God, and that acmes through the 

Incarnation. I think that these two ideas blur. We we,are not 

careful we are liable to take a step in the direction of Pantheism. 

PRESCOTT: t distinguish between original mediation and the re— 

de' ttive mediation. nehrougb hitri an things were borne—. 

oyme Ito being, ands man came into being in the image of God, through 

that crentive mediation. I ,cannot think man vas Ttg less than 



in the image of God according to the Scripture—and that 
	SO 

wss by creative mediation. 

-ANDERSON:- -It does not spssk of *birth* in that connect 

pRESCOTT: It says-in-Psalms 90:1,80  *Before the mountains sere 

brothg forth, or ever thou hadst farmed the earth and the world, 

even- from , everlasting, 

(the Revised, Version makes this pl 

were brought forth*: When we speak oY a child biting 

forth We mean It was bores..  

ffiow+ let me emphasise this„ 	s very important. I distinguish 

between the creative mediatica before sin entered the world, and. 

the rede-ptive mediation, after sin came in. flat I insist Upail 

that some one by some poser did both. ( 

rAW 

*Ord tin h 

d we not retain the idea expressed. by the 

trough him* without using the word 

ripture is so closely associated with = 

all r fight for y 	 word 

say tint when I studied this thetas this word s 

the beat tip:eagle* of that idea. 

TROUPSON: I ant to get things straight, and I confess 

some of these definitions are perplexing. I heard this month* 

the mention of the word *Essence*. Wir.t does that mean? 

LACEY: It referred to a tranalati:ns which said 

Christ Trne the tassexux** the vary expression of the Father' s 

essence. That means he was the exhibition of the very being of 

God. To one 	what God is except as he is revealed. through 

J3S1.13 Christ. 



to be 

- to the new birth n and the 

all nature- is out cof =taxi's moat subtle devices, 

LACE; It means (the wee of, the word sesame) 

was the ve 	of what God was_ himself in his lets 

mercy. 

anythi  

behind 

s there 

aft 

for there is a danger in the use of terms.  

to an. audience 'oho do not tier stand these 

danger of them Iran not knowfe  what we are 

be 

PEESCOM 1 Taco 

otose,. side by side, and the reason wirf error ax._ 

G.B.THOUPSON: I wont to read a statement 	the Spirit 

of Prophecy: vht that God is an essence pervading 

to to take us afraid of the truth. 	Nom slier error metes us 

afraid of the truth we blak off fr 	nth clad 103e it. Now 

if :we can have wieder: enough to have the full benefit of the 

truth and not sling off crier Into the error, v:e are-In advance 

of our position. I rant through this experience. I '‘!as the one that 

stand up and face Dr. Kellogg. on ^is book the Living Temple 

Re vas s.triking at, and turning asides,the very fundamental truths 

of the gospel. Now how did i t come about? By his science, in - 



that left out what did not look forward 

in ematticrestione His next step was the he le 

asked 

HMI 

tine Mediator 

ea gartsit 

Him out of the- new creation. He 1%2el God iimmedi Ir in 

mind- and.. -not--,mettlatel-y.ly So long 	tee-=hold the- idea'of the--- Mediator - z. , 

the original creFttion.we will hold the. idea of ths Mediator in the 

new creation and win not te ming pft. 
?a 	: T-. 

slow t his- line 

I had a lonq talk with Pr 

that tire he was the teed 

inei-$tod thes unless I had 

to 	a. And h 

Was,. 	• 'awl I anoul_d teach Gad w 

to the point 

the 	 anew birth , and 

nes birth 	ow separate life that had 

a ohm 

Before lea 

very matter. At 

~sioti Board. 

not fitted. tO 

Just what trod 

into Chins. We 

looted  

ist to take possession of - 

don't 

believe that: belerea a 	 dors 

he kr must become ,a tart of Goths own divine life; and that 

vid d for us in/the Hint of Jesus Christ; and that 

life is jut as real to the person as the things we herdle 'n 

our itaals. Dr. Kellogg drew ,ac distinction.between the ordinary 

line 

be.00ees humor. 

I did 

:f the natural area and the spiritual life that is to come 

to lis in tae - incernatton through the gift of Jesus Christ. 
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PRPSCOTT: The first time Dr. Kellogg talked with ice 

privately over his new views, he said practically the wAte 

thing and,T said, speaking  to  another pasty ahcut it afterward, 

'Unless Dr. Kellogg changes his mind about that question, he 

is gone, for he has lostthavery fundamental thing-in the 

gospel.", 

PALMER. Dr. Kellogg apparently went astray. first in 

interpretatioi.orGoes relation 	the physicaIliniverse-and 

it so appeared, perhaps-you will remember, in-.an article.. in .  

GOOD HEALTH. That is where we-first saw it, and read. it, and 

the next morning after we had read it, I said to Mrs. Palmer, 

'What do you think of that article? St has left a. queer feelitliii 

She said, "That seems like another Gods. He ,sent 

off on 	,and our next discovery was that he was, off on the

recreation.  and new birth. ,RAvinglost the way out. from 

t the,way,backto Goa. - 

P 	have -a queatiCathat, 

*lathes written.. 'You 

Jesus 	ng it baotto Jehovah. 

it by leadin t3aek to man. How does this 

- 	Entomologically; "the word JetUf can 
	

k to 

two Hebrew words meaning Jehovah for Salvation. When Jehovah 

was revealed for salvation, it was as the son of man. 

DARIELLS: Well, our time is up now and that brings us to the 

second study, the beast power of Revelation. Are there any 

questions anyone wishes to ask about that? 

PRESCOTT: I-, would like to ask as to the interpretation 

of tine woman in the 12th chapter, for a little help to straighten 

it up a bit perhaps. As I read through there, I have found the 



11.C.TILCOU 

which l 

detteathth , 
PAS 

why Ix 

'Betty agreed to that. 4A the_:, 

e• the daughter -of Zion.in 

forth is Christ 	 the church. take 

ScriptUre and: make'it Zion*  yon can brineaver the 011 Test 

phraseology. That is ho* / would like to-do it.. 

LACtf: Can we take that symbol of the woman in Revelation.  

two cities just as I brought out the other day, Jerusalem and 

Babylon. We come to the climax in the destruction of Babylon 

tha18th chapter, - end 'the -new - Jeratalem in 	the-slat chapter. 

In the 17th chapter the-woman had the title upon her forehead*  
- 	„ 

Babylon. Would it litiedn 

of: interpret 

chapter - Li modern Babylon*  

we kept the tame;.  principle 

ta:1; 

apostate: church; So. 

the 12th: chapter is modern:Jerusalem, the true church.? 

know that in the 17th chapter Ida of ReVetatiOn 

been named. Babylon: - Now we say this is-ModernBabylon 

the-epos te church. To keep the same principle and intsrpiets.. 

U.011,- would it-be proper-to say the woman of Revelation 

modern, Jerusalem„ the true church? Then you have the Vito w 

cities, two churches right through. 

12 as the symbol of the church in its entiretyt, going back to 

Abel? It says the Jewish church brought forth. Christ in pain 

about to be delivered, and it certainly includes the 

• Christian church for she went into the wilderness for 1260 years, 

and so do:Isn't it represent the church in its entirety from Abel 
who looked 
tints& forward by faith down to the last soul who finds 



Jesus as the...Saviour, just as the false woman in Revelation . 

17 reprpeents the other in her entirety from Cain down? 

PRESCOTT:- - I- think that- is-true An principle tb several' 

phasesin.the -manif eet at ion op-these-principles; 

W/LCS r Yes; 	 hAt ki true. from.:  _ the 

:Pea A-WelinS,  Ind OrgaZdeed Baby 

G" P BOLLIAN: Gallag back, as you. 

where to we find the horns? , 

u C WILCOX:"' They: are found. On all the heads. from 

Rome on through the-imperial dynasties down -to the time of Papal 

Rem. 

this - view-, - brethren,--I - wishyou -could-- 

Ling at it as I do. / don,  tmean by that that you will accept-

view, but I want you to get what' my view is. It is the great ;-

big broad vie* of -the great controversy between good-and evil: 

frpis,the bsginnin, 	the say through.. 

a great, 

.with _all. sorts of detail., 	 he;  twelfth. 

to my, mind as oneof:the-greate 	s, in a11; - „ 
God in .a masslous. scope from beginning and 	Sete bib 

us Christ Jesus the- Lord, who has: undertaken from the beg4 sing 

the manifestation of the Godhead_ to this world, smd the great 

adversary who has enlisted against him. It carries that thing' 

through all the way till the - end, and these beast powers are the 

polars that Satan has used and is usingto turn men away from the 

great idea of God's kingdom. 

7 ashbuln: You refer to Babylon as. the head, and allude 

to Nimrod -- you are speaking of the early Babylon. Do you think 

Brother ?lilac'', that Egypt and Assyria ass—not powers which 

t 
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..Se used are really included in Babylon?  

WILCOX: Jos only is the Sense-that they brow 

into the world. 

7A2MMURNr'.. 	y 

last. 

WILCUlt Isaaldlesee-EgyptYandAssyrishomt arta _pr 

phecy. Egypt came. in only as escourge, not agatnstthe organised-

work of God, but against the people of God before theorganised 

work began. - I don't see=hce you can go back of- the time:in the 

prophecy when the daughter oft/on wae.teaveiflag travailing,fOr :7 
- -  

deliverance.. Mitahaal makei it very `clear, The  woman Wee. trattai-1* 

lag When it could be said, there is no lug in thee,. Up to the 

time ofstedeklah there was .a king and the worship, 	thing 

inJer,salem. But when Zekedtah was ,U 

in, the 	 waa 

began totraveAl for her tbalAretlina 

BIRTH: As far as world powers 

tween Revelation 12 esti Daniel 2? Tha 

it. 

nixing% 

Assyria came. 

WASHBURN:  

these four great powers, neither Egypt.  nor 

They are past, and could not appear in the pro- 

phetio vision after they were passed. 

rILCON: Revelation 12, brings in the seven heads with the 

Devil behind them all, and in the 13th chapter it brings in the 

agents that Satan used with the 'same seven heads, but goes back 

from the beginning of this to the four beasts of Daniel 7, which t 
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places in that compeatte beast of -Revelation-13. 

WABEetteef: Then that propheoy is to can. attention to only 

' those powers which (amts, up after Gosite work had progressed to tha 

where_ 

-LACEr: One other 

back to creation,. or. to-when Michael and his angels fought?, 

WI 	I would carry that, back,. of_ course, to where the 

Devil is brought in. - That carries it _bac)c to -the w 

_antedates Babylon. 

IONOACRE:- .Hois long did the warfare last? 

WILCOX: There itlasted between Christ and the-Devil until 

Christ conquered at,  

he daughter at Bah  

resurrection. Andthen it goes on- 

bringo  

in other powers:tha have pe 

cuted God's people t 	have other powers that persecuted 

the Lords people, ant held them in bondage for years. 

bring them in? 

LACIty; Because these are the outstanding ones. 

WILCOX: But they are against his word just the same.---

Egypt does not come within the Babylonian line of prophecy, nor 

does Assyria. They were both scourges of God's people. Bu they 

did not break the kingdom and overrule it. Right out of the Egyp-

tian bondage god established his people. Assyria did everything 

possible sad took away the ten tribes but did not take away the 
center of God's worship in the earth. 

w 
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F. 11 alcox: Why not,bring in the powers flat persecnted 

God's people? We have other powers that persecuted God's people, 

and went down to perdition. Why not bring them into the prophecy? 

C WILCOX: Egypt doe3 net: come. within'tbe Babylonian line-

ofprophecy. Nor does Assyria. They were both scourges of Goct's 

people . They didn't break the kingdom and overrule. Assyria 

did everything in her power and took away the ten tribes;butp, 

not in the sense of the worship of God in the earth. It remained 

until later. And she sought to destroy the ten tribes,. and 

yet God to/cid-lash tlu--t she was worse than Israel, and t- he 

preserved he'r because all the promise& came through the tribal( 

of Judah. 

A 0 	T: Can you go back of ,t  en to get heads for those 

CAVITIES'S: I feel, to sympathize with that p 

think„ we have to begin with Babylon. Do you make ad' 	stinction 

Brother Wilcox, between the red dragon and the other dragon? 

M C WILCOX: No, sir. I think the dragon is the dragon all 

the way through. 

L L 	 May I rale another question. If you don't 

cake that di r!;inction„ in what way can you say paganism drew the 

third part of the stars of heaven? 

C rILCOX: I don't say so, I think it was the devil. 

L CrTINFS.C: Well, didn't you say the dragon is Ss.tan in 

place, and the papacy in the other? 

C WILCOX: Tee. [Reading, beginning with prop. 19J 



cotnittee 

e b:o 

t)  -e- s ern- 

TAIrli 7es, 

Entamere 

i 

ted to H r •-=ge for certa=in 

toisrd tit* close. 

be ,:ic,stg 111#kt-  'Wq0.1n. 

170 can have some wor 

atansfr,_ -rs  First- of 
	 t 	you do--abott---tho: 

) 2hcre 

'urbrd by 

no objection at -A.1 to 

rtr, 	a feta. 

t If you will 

DA.L1=2: And select men 	present. 

a better understanding.This hs cone very. sudde 

  

 

So I 

don't ?.afsrs any idea__ this_ i _ 	oo_ end _Our work when we _Se 

through. Then  I thin it would be welI for us to-arranges  

at lest give- some Suggs st 

--filen this .meeting 	trters..sla 

to.  

t of coder 

colzien te'arra:_ge for n BibleConference fce 1920? 

	

I 1-rtd thou ;lit 	tile time 

:voi.:14/ be when we close 	bout 	time. we 	can do 

t n 	bet7e,ni. novr 	71e 

/(741.17 	.1.7r--3 

A i 

tic= if our studies 

't_hf:_t min be done no* I 

close of this Council? Shall we r'n' thrmz_ti toVie close-  of_ 

_ 44;42a4.2.iar.4..n #+AAF3vv.  
4-9,3 w" aw 

17e rhnuld feel the lozo in 	to fl.tioh un, 

nia be pieoll 7 _ 	 ifitzl rr tiler e? 0a0 Tni, in 

A 	r:tr0 	altlim 	 love all 

colztirme throutue 



close' ate Bible- - 1,2340 heard 

We ear. werk-Friday 

evening. 	 aye. 	Carried. 

d like to ask 	r Lnox to tale the chairs  
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I move thf:t we close this Bible Con- 
630 

  

ference next Friday noon. 

DUIELtS: 14 wan 

ii S. 	 I 

have St4bath a good closing days 

clese the regnfl program . 

Friday, and have a specie/ pr 3ram for bbath. 

on/arena& 
7 

Tv" LIM.14 I waald liLe to renew if I ma‘4 a gnestien 

'hen 	astir from South Lancaster.was- 

reLai 	 from history, if I rnmber correetly,„ to rave 

benched ..b; 	e_read_some_extracts 

at Was abolished. then. The question 

wh 	-r he eon 	red the terswsynonomous or. not. 

PRZNIX: 	 ve all know- the: Papacy soil exists 

The Tapa1 1eter nt, .re know* - me temorartly-abolishet - 

at t'a,:t time., 	 was reestablishedzlese-than7ton- 

later. 

1,01r14 	 e bet 

Church Fit a churnor,' tm.zction.and the Papacy? 

ET,7,T$4,75: "The infliction of the deadly wound. points 

to the abolition of the Papacy'in 1790." Controversy p.679.010i Zi. 

T IT: I 	ld like to ask. 9rother 	hew he explains 

hod, 	was the deadly wound 

hcalea? 
li-ht on 

oar, 	2oints to the 



downfall of the papacy in 1798." 

A2M7SOU: Can these hi Jorians tell us the specific 

hin u th,t happened? We knoi the pomi was taken prisoner;  but 

upro thoeareFerls dispersed; LA was the or niz tis53s of the 

church broken up? V5mt 'ere theStets-which took pla e cones— 

o the tnt aholitiOn- of the papacy/ 

&DDOiF; ire 2aPilSYSt001, 'ii ghat-'Brother  

asks abo zt. When We come to de4 with thePapecy. ue are 

acclilIT with the,mys.ery ofiniquiryt.—the moat stupendous 

691 

flroto2ition awbody ce.n stadli. What happened, in 1798? itrinE; 

thic :lorrking. I Sala th-2t witen the Jesuits were suppressed,_pe_ 

me 	onv.AF.,  	Zhic 1t perfeetl'T 	In 1793 liberty 

im-Pranoe-. 

of YrarcemSin tae, in7 

5/8 of he landed estates of rrn.T:ce were ire-'tae hands of 

`04 
	

or the obureh. 

They 
	they were-3oingto. insmura 

tithe the pope sas kirersf Ito;  

ting the de 

the  71ilderne • 	-didn'tdere to worship in 

in any Protestant bets wbstscerer. We- are deraing 

12tb of revc1,,,tion when 7e 	with the 126 dogs 

hare to stuag both the church in the wilderness ant the papal 

church at thv st'te time. The book ' 3-o3 sags tile church would 

be in the ui1Ie 
	1260 years. From 538 on;  the chm.ch 

went irto he .1.1.7.eniees more a 'mire. From that tine on we 

I:570 the ' 	In the '1:30:71ess f-yr 1 
	

they 

1798, Then -.:ateleon ntrehod ovor the ,'lps 

1Ire, he mrkhed 



those trci the / government coal rot- persecute the 

gain ih. 4urape., 

Treseh armies' 

hia,armien 

„,„ 

for 'Rter_ 

:rmy loft 7eme, the Pc 

Fro so3ner- , it zee wored. t: ran It 'bes.an 

by s titre. 

for two 790., 

umtilL'arpoleen Slam to 

57 
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observedog to 	-ome in 1797. At that time he took away part 

Papa 	a 
	

The pope was almost ae helpless in 1797 

as in 1798; nut hat ivo are after to establish in propheey'is 

ti .t 7k )a.zertnier went to 	he took Pope "ins prisoner and 

broke the pcner that the-  Delp 	liad over the ehnreh that was in 

milaerness, and gave her freedan. a 	to Spread the tr.bv- 
. 

Italy. 7hst is the 	ily weut4 	infli ed on the".  

eft  

n  F tai1f; 3  heti-n I 
were 

els id= con-3erni. 

77T-p-papal 

there 

7.7a5 taket 1:t.) 

' In 1800 .1,_strian wzrAirzlls 

eAp t 
	

ta 
	ati-pay.by the 

-5.174 yetrz..- 

consider t;:.7-t, uJ 

only a to.17-  ors ryr her.1 ing o-P 

4. e 

'But 

7.,,storatiml of t've P pecy. 

..4-scnte 	 to-  wouldn t 	y liberty-  in those 

tilde-re —t  v lleye, 	theyfi a11; 

OrfJiro0 

.7.e 

ril!rremacji  

iberty boeuse other 

the outs:::: 

papacy spiritutl 

7 efore 

tT;11:: 
	 In -era°, 
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but the Alemani never did. Just as when the Belgian Government 

went into ;Trance and had only a strip of territory, the Belgian 

nation was still in existence although hlmoot entirely in the 

hands of the Germans; the same thing can be said of the Lombardia 

invasion., The Papacy had to withdraw.tut the Eastern,Emeire 

enlisted. -in its defense and.-it never hadteetbMit to-the_loombardier. 

approval of bishops. So 538 marks - the beginniagof the papal 

spiritual supreme° and 1793 marks the ead of it, .lea liberty 

began to be spread abroad ever7:here from 1798. Prom that time 

on the Papacy began to decline more and more. 2n 1870 it lost 

ite temeorei dominion. 

'OW I believe in the ranal restoration myself, 

but i-muct avT1 caunot gee alJ gather 	these brethren 

have 	a. r.c Elder _;Lniells said, rte live light to come yet on 

thLA sub jest; and 1 an- earnestly stuiling. No .one ha_s_ 	eame 

mord in the stud-  of history thar Prof..' Prescott. He warned' us 

.again and 	 editor of the'Brotestant 32hgesite be:sure- 
_ 

you 'flow what you. quote before quoting Roman 0ethdlic mat 

I went into catholic libraries and talked with the priests by 

the hour. Before we quote Catholic authorities, we must under-

stand their law. There are two councils; one held in 503. That 

has been n placed with the Isodorian(?) decrees. The Catholic-

encyclopedia says concerning that cohncil these words: 
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